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Field day touts advances,
conservation aspects of
drainage system
By SEAN CLOUGHERTY
Managing Editor

Local agricultural groups completed in Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation’s annual Hay Bale
Decorating Contest earlier this
month.
See Page 2.

Jim Passwaters is retiring at
the end of the year as the
DCA vegetative environmental buffers coordinator. See
Mid-Atlantic Poultry Farmer.
Farmer.

Charlie Schafer, president of Agri Drain Corp., discusses the capabilities of
automation in a newly installed water control structure as part of a subsurface
drainage system during a Dec. 1 field day focused on drainage water management.

Ag industry
adjusting
with climate
change
Ferguson: ‘There’s always
a push and a pull’
By JONATHAN CRIBBS
Associate Editor

ANNAPOLIS, Md. — The state
agriculture industry will increasingly
have to contend with and adapt to the
disruptive effects of climate change,
including sinking land on the Eastern
Shore and increasing precipitation, a
panel of agricultural experts said on
Dec. 1.

Follow us on

See CLIMATE
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GREENWOOD, Del. — Drainage
is an issue all farmers and landowners
contend with in some fashion.
While ditches and water leads have
served farmers for decades, advances
in technology for better water control
and grant funding opportunities for installation is channeling more attention
toward subsurface drainage.
About 100 farmers and farm service providers attended a field day focused on drainage water management
at Chris and Karen Breeding’s farm.
The Breedings said they were at
first interested in putting irrigation
on the farm, but a seasoned farmer
advised them to address their drainage
issues first.
Excess water was ponding in places
and the wetness at harvest time last
year led to unavoidable deep ruts.
See DRAINAGE
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Bronaugh: U.S. ag trade is ‘extraordinarily resilient’
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — Dr. Jewel
Bronaugh returned to her Virginia
roots Nov. 30 as the keynote speaker at
the 2021 Virginia Farm Bureau Federation Annual Convention.
Bronaugh, who currently serves
as deputy secretary of agriculture for
the USDA, said the agency remains
committed to bringing American agricultural products to both long-standing
and new overseas markets.
“Some of our greatest export growth
is in so-called emerging markets,” she
shared. “Countries like Vietnam, the

Fertilizer
costs feared
to remain
elevated

Philippines, Indonesia and Thailand are
seeing rapid GDP growth, expanding
classes, lots of urbanization and increasingly modern retail food systems,
and they value American agricultural
products.”
In the face of American anxiety over
high gas prices and growing inflation,
Bronaugh emphasized the positive
economic news the agriculture sector
has seen in recent years.
“Our U.S. agricultural trade has
proven extraordinarily resilient in the
face of global challenges, and in a

challenging economy,” she said. “So,
we closed out the 2021 fiscal year with
a record agricultural export number —
$172 billion, up 23 percent from fiscal
year 2020.”
In an interview with Virginia Farm
Bureau’s “Real Virginia” television
program, Bronaugh explained how her
experiences at the Virginia Department
of Agriculture and Consumer Services
helped her at the national level.
“Coming from the state, I think I
have a unique perspective of understanding the importance of getting

programs rolled out at the federal level
in the right way … because the state is
the connection to the rubber meeting
the road,” she said. “Having that perspective of really understanding where
federal programs land for farmers and
ranchers and forestland owners, it helps
me navigate through that system of the
federal government to identify when
things are complicated.
“People don’t understand how to acSee TRADE
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CoBank: High prices
seen likely to extend
into spring planting

DENVER — A dramatic rise in
fertilizer prices is weighing heavily on
U.S. crop farmers and input suppliers
as they prepare for the 2022 planting
season.
Prices for nitrogen-based fertilizers
commonly used for corn production
have skyrocketed to all-time highs
in recent months. Fertilizer price increases are being driven by nitrogen
production challenges, tight global
supplies, rising natural gas costs and
steady demand.
According to a new report from CoBank’s Knowledge Exchange, fertilizer
prices are expected to remain elevated
for at least the next six months and
throughout the 2022 spring agronomy
season.
The report also suggests that while
U.S. soybean acres will rise nominally
compared to 2021 as a result of higher
fertilizer prices, the total volume of
soybean acres will not exceed corn
acres in 2022.  
“The sharp rise in fertilizer prices
has fueled speculation about a major acreage shift away from corn,”
said Kenneth Scott Zuckerberg, lead
grain and farm supply economist with
CoBank. “We don’t see that happening
in 2022. The current price ratio of soybeans to corn shows that soybean prices
remain weak compared to corn. And
demand for corn among U.S. ethanol
producers is expected to remain strong
given the current high fuel prices and
record blending margins.”  
Larger acreage shifts from corn to
soybeans are likely in the longer term,
however, as production of biofuels such
See FERTILIZER
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Shenandoah County Farm Bureau was recognized as the “best agriculture-themed display” of the Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation’s annual Hay Bale Decorating Contest earlier this month.
Photo courtesy Virginia Farm Bureau Federation

Va. county Farm Bureaus, businesses
promote ag with hay bale displays
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — County
Farm Bureaus, FFA chapters, 4-H clubs
and agribusinesses in Virginia created
a variety of displays using hay bales
to compete in Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation’s annual Hay Bale Decorating Contest.
In its seventh year, the competition
is sponsored by the VFBF Women’s
Leadership Committee and gives communities an opportunity to collaborate
and showcase their love for agriculture.
This year’s contest drew a record
52 entries, with displays encompassing
various themes and elements — including farm animals, aquaculture,
horticulture, farm machinery and farm
safety.

“This continues to be a fun event
for many throughout Virginia, and
we’re thrilled to receive the most entries we’ve ever had for the hay bale
decorating contest,” said Faye Hundley,
chairperson of the VFBF Women’s
Leadership Committee. “It’s delightful
to see groups come up with creative and
unique ways to celebrate agriculture
and help tell our story.”
County Farm Bureaus were encouraged to solicit entries from local
businesses and organizations such
as farmers markets and agricultural
school groups.
Winners each received a $100 cash
award, were announced on the VFBF
Women’s Program Facebook page and

recognized at the VFBF Annual Convention on Dec.1.
The winners are:
• Best agribusiness, FFA or 4-H
display: W.R. Legge FFA in Frederick
County
• Best promotional display for agriculture business or commodity: Chesapeake County Farm Bureau Women’s
Leadership Committee
• Best agriculture-themed display:
Shenandoah County Farm Bureau
• Most creative display: North Fork
Middle School in Shenandoah County
• Best promotional display for community spirit: Greensville Chowan
Basin Soil and Water Conservation
District in Greensville County.
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Farmers urged to sign up for produce safety rule training
LEONARDTOWN, Md. — The
Maryland Food Safety Network and
the Maryland Department of Agriculture are organizing Produce Safety
Rule trainings again this year to help
Maryland’s farmers learn about food
safety best practices and how to comply
with the Food Safety Modernization
Act. This year’s grower trainings will
be held on the following dates:
• Dec. 8: St. Mary’s County Extension Office, Leonardtown, Md. To sign
up, contact Ben Beale at 301-475-4481,
or bbeale@umd.edu). The $25 cost

includes course materials (Produce
Safety Rule Grower Training Manual
v1.2, a course certificate from the Produce Safety Alliance upon successful
completion of course materials, lunch
and a light breakfast.
• Jan. 26-27: Remote training, via
Zoom.
The PSR requires all farms subject
to the PSR to have at least one supervisor or responsible party attend a grower
training.
To receive this certificate, one must
attend the entire training and submit

the appropriate paperwork to the trainer
at the end of the course.
This season, trainers will also emphasize the legal PSR registration requirement for all growers, regardless of
a farm business’ status under the PSR
(covered, exempt, or qualified exempt).
At the PSR trainings the team of
trainers will help the attendees understand the farm registration process.
More information about location,
times, and how to register for the 202122 PSR trainings will be available on
ALEI’s website at umaglaw.org/events.

Anyone with questions about attending a training may contact Sarah
Everhart, 410-458-2475 or severhart@
law.umaryland.edu.Funding for this
series of work described in this article
is supported by the Food and Drug
Administration of the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services (HHS)
as part of a financial assistance award
U2FFD007444. The contents are those
of the author(s) and do not necessarily
represent the official views of, nor an
endorsement, by FDA/HHS, or the U.S.
Government.

Researchers
encouraged
in battle with
Lyme disease
BLACKSBURG, Va. — You don’t
have to go far to find ticks. Just step
outside and look for some grass. Look
to the top of the shiny, green blade —
usually ankle high. A tick might be
there, waiting.  
If something breathing brushes up
against grass, the tick takes something
similar to a needle — called its hypostome, which has dozens of fishing hook
barbs — and inserts it into the skin.
If unnoticed, Lyme disease could be
transferred to its host after about 24
hours of feeding.
Virginia Tech researchers discovered that the bacterium that causes
Lyme disease has a highly unusual
modification in its protective molecular bag — its peptidoglycan, which is
common to all bacteria.
The change in this bacterium is
unprecedented — it’s an unusual sugar
modification that is not known to occur
in any organism.
One way the bacterium gets this
sugar modification is from ticks by absorbing a carbohydrate unique to ticks.
The alteration is specific to ticks and
allows the bacterium to better move
and be more likely to cause disease.
“We believe this change is critical
to how the bacterium causes disease
and is something that we can exploit
for both therapeutic and diagnostic
purposes,” said Brandon Jutras, an
assistant professor of Biochemistry
in the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences and an affiliated faculty of
the Fralin Life Sciences Institute and
the Center for Emerging, Zoonotic, and
Arthropod-Borne Pathogens.
The findings were recently published in Nature Microbiology, which
is produced by Nature Portfolio, and
the research is the result of four years
of work on ticks and Lyme disease, for
which Jutras has been widely lauded.
“Partaking in this research was the
most engaging and rewarding experiSee LYME
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EXPERIENCE
Nobody has delivered more new high-yielding Enlist E3®
genetics to the marketplace than Stine. That means you
can count on your local Stine representative to provide
you with the product knowledge and seed genetics to
maximize profits on every acre of soybeans you plant.

MORE NEW ELITE GENETICS FASTER.
NEIGHBOR-FRIENDLY WEED CONTROL.
EXCEPTIONAL YIELD AND VALUE.
Partner with the undisputed leader in
Enlist E3® soybean genetics.

Introducing the Stine® Seed app.
The path to higher yields is now at your fingertips.

visit STINESEED.COM
IMPORTANT: This card is not intended to provide adequate information for use of these products. Read the label before
using these products. Observe all label directions and precautions while using these products.
TM ® SM Trademarks and service marks of Dow AgroSciences, DuPont or Pioneer, and their affiliated companies or
their respective owners. The transgenic soybean event in Enlist E3® soybeans is jointly developed and owned by
Dow AgroSciences LLC and M.S. Technologies L.L.C.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Viable solutions delayed

Disease-resistant grapes are among the
many genetically engineered plants that have
yet to be commercialized.
They would help the wine industry cut
its pesticide use and expand production,
lowering costs for both winemakers and
consumers. Why haven’t these GE grapes
been approved?
The standard story most people know
about “GMOs” centers around a handful of
commodity crops engineered to withstand
exposure to weedkillers or produce natural
insecticides that ward off pests. Activists
have for years waged a misleading campaign
to demonize these important innovations as
deadly Monsanto creations that could wreak
havoc on the environment and human health.
But the reality is that transgenic (“GMO”
in the vernacular) technology hasn’t been
used exclusively by giant seed companies to
engineer Roundup Ready corn. Private firms
and public universities have developed (or
are developing) many useful transgenic plants
that just haven’t been commercialized yet,
usually because of insufficient interest from
growers and consumers. This includes one
that may surprise many readers: genetically
engineered grapes.
The situation may change in the coming
years out of necessity, but this story clearly
illustrates just how effectively tradition and
consumer misunderstanding can delay our
ability to address solvable problems.
Researchers began developing transgenic
disease — and herbicide-resistant grapes a
little over 30 years ago. Many more studies
were performed throughout the 1990s. Before
the end of the decade, the wine industry grew
curious enough to fund field experiments to
see how these transformed varieties actually
grew, according to a 2001 review:
“... In the European Union, the first
field tests with transgenic rootstocks were
performed by the Institut National de la
Recherche Agronomique of Colmar, France
and by the same institution with the French
Moet et Chandon Company. The Californian
Dry Creek Laboratories [carried out] a project
for the protection of rootstocks against
nematodes, and the United States Tobacco
Company [funded] research on transgenic
grapes.”
In a more recent field trial, conducted over
seven years and published in 2019, grape
rootstocks engineered to withstand Pierce’s
Disease, a devastating insect-vectored
bacterial infection, reduced vine mortality
30 to 95 percent. The plants expressed one
of two proteins that effectively stopped the
bacterium Xylella fastidiosa from spreading
throughout the plants. The researchers

concluded that both approaches are viable
disease management options that don’t
compromise the horticultural qualities
winemakers value.
There’s another reason the results are
important. The only way to mitigate Pierce’s
Disease right now is “intense management
with chemical pesticides,” the authors wrote,
but this only kills the insect vectors, not the
bacterium itself.
Insecticides aren’t cheap, and they don’t
protect highly susceptible grape varieties
very well. Bugs also have an annoying habit
of evolving resistance to pesticides. Some
of these chemicals can also be very toxic to
humans and the environment.
Moreover, the most popular wine grapes
are genetically very similar, making them
vulnerable to all sorts of pathogens, so the
problems extend far beyond controlling
a single disease. It seems that genetic
engineering is an obvious solution to a
widespread problem. So why does the
problem persist?
Part of the problem stems from anti-GMO
rabble-rousing, which coalesced around food
safety issues in the late-1990s, about the same
time that GE grape research was beginning
to yield promising results. Many winemakers
hopped on the meaningless labeling train as a
result, sticking “Non-GMO Project” butterfly
stickers on their products in the proceeding
years.
The more significant issue, though, is one
of tradition. Wine consumers need to see
“Chardonnay” or “Cabernet Sauvignon”
on the bottle. Any new grape variety has
to be called something else for this very
reason. This, in turn, has discouraged the
industry from breeding hybrid varieties
over the years, though a few have been
developed over the last two decades.
Improving an existing variety with genetic
engineering wouldn’t require renaming it,
though it still represents a significant change
that would concern many consumers set in
their ways, even if it gave them access to
quality products at lower prices. Regulation
presents another major hurdle on top of these
cultural concerns. Plant geneticist Dr. Kevin
Folta pointed out recently that one variety of
Pierce’s Disease-resistant grapes had no shot
at approval, so “after the experiments, they
were all burned.”
Whether or not these products will ever be
commercialized is anybody’s guess.
What’s clear, however, is that viable
solutions have been delayed for a variety of
reasons that have little to do with science.
—American Council on Science and Health
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VIEWPOINT

By GREG DOERING
(Editor’s note: Greg Doering is
a writer and photographer for the
Kansas Farm Bureau.)
My grandparents received exactly
one paycheck per year, usually in
mid-August when they took calves
to market.
I was probably five or six years

The business of farming
old the first time I got to go to the
sale and sit in the grandstand as the
cattle were auctioned off in lots.
I don’t remember much from the
sale, other than the auctioneer’s cadence was pleasing even if it didn’t
make much sense to me.
It was the conversation with my
grandparents as we were leaving the
parking lot that’s stayed with me.
It was a good year, and my

grandmother said she’d picked up a
nice check at the cashier’s office.
Upon hearing the word check, the
most obvious question spilled forth
from my mouth. “How much was
it?” I asked. My grandfather stared
at the road while my grandmother
flatly stated, “We don’t talk about
money.” End of conversation.
I accompanied my grandparents
to lots of sales over the next several

Sheep, goats should
be vaccinated, too

Vaccines have been in the news a
lot lately.
As with human health, they are a
vital part of animal health.
Vaccines help to prevent some
important diseases and lessen the
impact of others. Vaccinations are
routine on most US sheep/goat
farms.
There are numerous diseases for
which sheep/goats can be vaccinated
for, but there is only one universally
recommended vaccine, and that is
for clostridial diseases.
Clostridial diseases are a
collection of diseases that are caused
by bacteria that are present in the
environment or gut of the animal.
The clostridial diseases that most
commonly affect sheep/goats are
the enterotoxemias (clostridium
perfringins type C&D; “overeating
disease”) and tetanus.
Two primary clostridial vaccines
are used in sheep/goats. CDT is a

years, and the routine was always the
same.
We’d go to the auction, stop at a
restaurant on the way home and, in
the good years, I’d come home with
a new pair of boots.
True to my grandmother’s word,
we never talked about money.
See DOERING
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Happy Holidays from
Taylor & Messick
Licensed John Deere gift Ideas.
Choose from a wide selection
of shirts, sweatshirts, hats,
work apparel and John Deere
merchandise for everyone on
your list!

SHEPHERD’S
NOTEBOOK

SAVE 15%
on ALL
Toys and Apparel*

By SUSAN SCHOENIAN
Sheep and Goat Specialist
University of Maryland
three-way vaccine that provides
protection against clostridium
perfringins type C&D and tetanus.
Covexin-8 is an eight-way vaccine
that provides protection against
eight different clostridial organisms,
including CDT.
For most flocks/herds, CDT is
probably sufficient. Ideally, ewes/

Wide selection of toys in stock

See SCHOENIAN
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Submit loan requests
for financing early
The Farm Loan team in Virginia
already working on operating loans
for spring 2022 and asks potential
borrowers to submit their requests
early so they can be timely processed.
The farm loan team can help
determine which loan programs are
best for applicants.
FSA offers a wide range of
low-interest loans that can meet the
financial needs of any farm operation
for just about any purpose.
The traditional farm operating
and farm ownership loans can help
large and small farm operations
take advantage of early purchasing
discounts for spring inputs as well
expenses throughout the year.
Microloans are a simplified loan
program that will provide up to
$50,000 for both Farm Ownership
and Operating Microloans to eligible
applicants.
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KEEPING
THE FARM

TOYS FOR ALL AGES!
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reopening
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By R. KEVIN BOHON
Acting State Executive Director
Farm Service Agency, Virginia
These loans, targeted for smaller and non-traditional operations,
can be used for operating expenses,
starting a new operation, purchasing
equipment, and other needs associated with a farming operation.
Loans to beginning farmers and
members of under-served groups are
a priority.
See BOHON
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Offer expires 12/23/2020 at 1:00 pm. Excludes all power equipment. Restrictions apply. See dealer for details.
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Should there be concern over omicron variant?

I hope you see why I stick with
the fundamentals of supply and demand when I discuss the markets.
The day after Thanksgiving the
omicron variant of COVID was
announced. It took the markets until
Nov. 30 to get back in session to
react.
Should we be concerned?
The chief executive of drugmaker
Moderna suggested current vaccines
would likely not be as effective
against this Omicron variant of the
virus.
Wall Street certainly reacted.
The second hit came from Federal
Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell.
He noted higher prices have been
created by inflationary trends.
Allendale specialists noted last
week, “For us in grains, it means
our “artificial” price premiums over
economic value may now need to be
questioned.”
Last week, Allendale suggested
that the economic value of corn was
$5.40 and the economic value for
beans was $11.
Do I have your attention? Now
breathe!
There are several factors that
must remain unchanged for these
prices to become truth.

GRAIN
MARKETING
By JOHN HALL
Commodities Analyst
On Dec. 2, December corn closed
at $5.77 and has been trading sideways in the $5.60 to $5.80 range
since the November Supply and
Demand Report.
This future took a 20-cent hit
on Nov. 30 when the South African
variant was announced. March futures were also $5.77 this day.
The futures are not offering any
carry “ premium for storage” at this
time. Be sure to check your local
basis and see if there is a return to
storage.
My guess is that the Federal Reserve will not take action until after
the holidays.
You may want to sell sooner rather than later.
December 2022 corn futures
closed at $5.50 on Dec. 2.

Pod save the
American farm

It’s an ever more uncomfortable
fact for journalists like me that 67
percent of today’s media-consuming
Americans do not have one paid-for
subscription to anything.
Even more striking, 87 percent of
the Baby Boomer generation — we
of gray hair and paid subscriptions
— use free, electronic media like
Facebook, Twitter, and podcasts
everyday.
Only Gen Z, the 18-to-25 year-old
youngsters who actually remember
their website passwords, use social
media more.
That describes me to a T: I have
a dozen paid print subscriptions and
two dozen free electronic subscriptions to podcasts on everything from
“The Lutheran Hour” (which, oddly
for the fastidious Lutherans, is just a
half an hour) to the BBC’s “Farmarama.”
The best of my current listening, however, is an ag podcast titled
“Corn Saves America,” a fact-filled,
compelling dive into the potential,
profitability, and probability, of
ag-aligned carbon markets through,
what its writer and host, Sarah
Mock, explains, “the lens of corn
ethanol.”
The series — there are nine
episodes varying in length between
40 and 60 minutes each — is an
audio history of what we’ve learned
in the rocky, 40-year marriage of
broad environmental goals like

FOOD &
FARM
FILE
By ALAN GUEBERT
clean air to far narrower farm needs
like value-added markets and better
incomes.
Those lessons serve as a yardstick
to measure the next big environmental-ag policy push, carbon sequestration.
Mock, and the pod’s full-time
sponsors and part-time contributors,
Brent Gloy and David Widmar of
Agricultural Economic Insights, or
aei, are clear-eyed in their reporting
and even-handed in their analysis of
ethanol’s slow start in the 1990s, its
gold rush in the 2000s, and now, its
likely peak.
But the series isn’t the fuzzy, “we
persevered” success story offered by
farm group officials, ethanol executives, and commodity association
lobbyists who have so often mixed
thin facts with thick fiction that few
policymakers now know what govSee GUEBERT
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It seems the markets have listened to the discussions on economic
value.
January bean futures closed at
$12.31 on Dec 2. This future took a
big hit and dropped from a high of
$12.80. This future seems to be comfortable in a $12.20 - $12.35 range
for now.
March beans closed at $12.38 and
November 2022 futures at $12.16.
Wheat remains the star. July 2022
wheat closed at $7.98.
Did anyone catch the high of
$8.60 posted on Nov. 24?
The fundamental issues to follow
at this time in corn are: a. gasoline
usage (Will current prices curb
usage and ethanol demand?) and b.
nitrogen shortage (Will nitrogen supplies and price curb corn acres and
production in ’22? )
The fundamental issues in beans
are: a. Will the Feds try to curb
inflation and slow money growth
which will strengthen the value of
the dollar and cause our exports
to increase in price on the world
market? b. Will the Brazilian oilseed
industry leave the biodiesel blending
rate unchanged at 10 percent instead
of increasing it to 13-14 percent?
Brazil’s soybeans are planted. Will

the weather remain favorable for a
trend line crop?
Last week I discussed scheduling
a company physical for your business over the winter.
In the next few columns, I plan to
dig deeper into this issue.
I do not take this lightly. Over
my career I have seen many mistakes made by well-intentioned hard
working people especially those
that planned to pass the business
to the next generation. It is much
more complex than most of us realize when we are young and in the
growth phase of the business.
In hopes of getting your attention
for this discussion I have named it:
“Pay me now or pay me later”
In my thought process for this
business physical analogy, seven
components have surfaced which
I plan to discuss. They are: Walk
through report; understanding fixed
and variable costs; evaluating the
physical and human resources of the
business; medical insurance; living
expenses; retirement; the next generation; and the complete checklist is
called the “business plan.”
See HALL
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While we wait ...

“And behold, I am coming quickly, and My reward is with Me, to
give to every one according to hiswork; ... [He] is coming at an hour
you do not expect.”
—Revelation 22:12; Matthew 24:44
The coming holiday for some
believers calls for a great deal of
shopping, cooking, church participation, and socializing with loved ones
we don’t see often.
For others, December is just like
any other month.
Some children were recently
asked how they know Christmas is
coming, and one little girl said her
family deep cleaned their house.
Her comment rendered awareness
in me of two things: my heart needs
deep cleaning more than my house
before Dec. 25, and the Second
Coming is not marked anywhere on
the calendar.
While we wait for the Lord
during this Advent season, the lives
of Joseph and Mary provide excellent models for the spiritual disciplines we should exercise to prepare
our hearts for His coming.
When Joseph sacrificed himself
and submitted to the Holy Spirit
instead of divorcing Mary, His obedience led to the fulfilling of ancient
prophecy.
He supported and protected Mary
and Jesus, preserving the Messiah’s
life until His ministry was complete
and our sins were paid for at the
Cross.
When the Virgin Mary heard the
news that she would be the mother of

FAITH
OF OUR
FARMERS
By C.C. ALLEN
the long-awaited Messiah, she asked
only one logistical question then
responded humbly with “Behold, the
maidservant of the Lord! Let it be to
me according to your word.” (Luke
1:38).
Challenged with a seemingly impossible task, Mary celebrated with
her cousin, Elizabeth, worshiped
God in song, and submitted herself
humbly and fearlessly in faith.
Jesus came to save us from our
sins and accomplished God’s will for
us. Just as prophecy promised His
birth, it also promises His ultimate
return.
Advent and Christmas will usher
in beautiful smells, sites and sounds
yet the body of Christ also eagerly
awaits the King’s second coming
which God has not revealed — it
will be a surprise to us all.
While we wait in anticipation
what spiritual discipline can we
focus on? Charity, chastity, fasting,
solitude or worship? Service, fellowship, confession or sacrifice?
While we wait, may the Holy
Spirit reveal the areas of our hearts
that need deep cleaning in preparation for His arrival.
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COVID, from animals to humans and back again

While there are differences of
opinion on various issues surrounding COVID-19, the one thing we all
hope for is an end to the pandemic
and getting life back to normal,
though it is unclear what normal
will look like after all we have been
through.
Imagine our surprise when we
ran across a preprint journal article,
“Multiple spillovers and onward
transmission of SARS-Cov-2 in
free-living and captive White-tailed
deer (Odocoileus virginianus)” by

Hall ...

Continued from Page 6

Last week I started this discussion. I began with the “walk
through” phase. This option would
review how you do things in the
business.
It would involve looking at the
physical resources to determine if
the business is maximizing resources. It would review equipment,
storage capacity, shop capacity, and
other physical resources available. It
should also look to see if one enterprise was competing with another.
It may point out which enterprise should be expanded and which
should be dropped. I suggest it also
review how financial records are
completed, used, and discussed.
I have seen several cases where
we do something out of habit or
because that is the way the previous
generation did it and never think to
look to see if there is a better more
efficient way. Just because you have
done something one way for years,
doesn’t mean the procedure could not
be improved.
As mentioned, this “walk
through” should involve a review of
the financial records. Do the records
clearly show profit centers? Does any
family living expenses come from
the farm account other than salaries?
What about personal gas? Does the
farm pay for medical insurance?
This “walk through” should also
do a quick inventory of the skill sets
of the people involved. Communication within the business should also
be explored.
Employees should be interviewed
and asked direct questions about
procedures and methods.
It is my hope that some issues
will apply. If you have some specific issues you would like to see me
discuss, please let me know.
All information will be kept confidential.
(Note: I research material from
Allendale, DTN, USDA, University Land Grants and other credible
sources in compiling this article. It
is not merely my opinion, but rather
a consensus of experts in the trade.
Looking for a marketing coach or
someone to discuss strategies with?
Contact me at jehgrain@gmail.com,
or call 410-708-8781.)

POLICY
PENNINGS
By Dr. HARWOOD D. SCHAFFER
Suresh V. Kuchipudi et. al., undergoing the peer review process that
said, “SARS-CoV-2 [the virus itself

— COVID-19 is the disease] was
detected in one-third of sampled
White-tailed deer in Iowa between September 2020 and January
of 2021 that likely resulted from
multiple human to-deer spillover
events and deer-to-deer transmission.”
Not only do we have the seven-day average number of infections
creeping back up after a welcome
decline, we have the anthroponotic
(human) transmission of a zoonotic (animal) disease to non-human

free-living animals.
Prior to this study most confirmed anthroponotic transmission
has been to production animals like
mink, some zoo animals like lions
and tigers, and companion animals
like cats and dogs.
The mink industry in Denmark
was shut down in an abundance of
caution to minimize any potential
risks.
See SCHAFFER
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HYBRIDS TESTED & SELECTED FOR
THE MID-ATLANTIC REGION NO WHERE ELSE.
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Mid-Atlantic Seeds
Because every bushel counts

2021 Delaware Corn Hybrid Trials, Irrigated - Laurel, DE

Call to find your Local Dealer
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Climate ...
Continued from Front Page

Climate change is already creating
consequences for residents on the
Lower Eastern Shore where some students are occasionally forced to miss
school when bus routes are washed out
by flooding, said Jennifer Dindinger,
a watershed restoration specialist at
the University of Maryland Extension.
Some Shore jurisdictions, such as Kent
County, are already ordering climate
change projections into their comprehensive planning as they prepare for
rising sea levels.
That and increased rain across the
region will be problematic for the
Shore, she said.
“When you put those things together, the increased amount of precipitation on the ground sort of has nowhere
to go when the sea levels have risen
because the water, due to our pretty
flat landscape and the aforementioned
sinking land, has nowhere to go,” she
said.
Dindinger was part of a seminar
dedicated to the projected effects of
climate change on agriculture and
forestry. It was part of the Rural
Maryland Council’s 2021 summit at
the DoubleTree hotel in Annapolis on
Dec. 1.
Agriculture has been adaptive
since its beginning, including shifts
in climate, said Colby Ferguson, gov-

Gary Allen, president of the Maryland Forestry Association, addresses a seminar regarding the projected effects of climate
change on the state’s agriculture industry during a Rural Maryland Council conference in Annapolis on Dec. 1. From left are
Jennifer Dindinger, a watershed restoration specialist at the University of Maryland Extension; Colby Ferguson, government
relations director at the Maryland Farm Bureau; Allen; and Ernie Shea, president of Solutions from the Land, a Lutherville, Md.,
nonprofit dedicated to land management issues.
Photo by Jonathan Cribbs

ernment relations director at the Maryland Farm Bureau. When sulfur was
taken out of diesel fuel, which effectively removed it from the atmosphere
and crop fields that needed it, farmers

responded with sulfur supplements.
“There’s always a push and a pull,”
he said. “There’s always a, ‘This is
going to fix this, but it could affect
this over here.’”

ATTENTION
ORDER NITROGEN
NOW

Save Money, Buy Now

Changes in agriculture over the last
century or so have been dramatic, Ferguson said, as the country moved from
one where roughly half of its citizens
were farmers to today where just 2
percent are. Those farmers not only
meet the United States’ food needs but
other countries’ as well.
“And really what agriculture has
had to learn to do forever is to do more
with less. We’re finding that every
year we have less land, we have less
people to do it,” he said.
In the 1950s, the average U.S. farmer was feeding roughly 78 people, he
said. Today that farmer feeds 144.
“It’s not because we’ve magically
found new land or we’ve cut down
all the forests,” he said. “We’re doing
it through the use of genetic modification.”
Innovations such as drought-resistant seeds and precision agriculture
have radically updated an industry
whose food output rises even while the
quantity of inputs, such as fertilizer
and herbicides, falls. Farmers today
use more than 40 percent less of inputs
on all farm products than they did in
the past while producing two to three
times the food, Ferguson said.
All of these improvements help
improve the environment, including
the Chesapeake Bay’s water quality, he said. Agriculture can also be
climate-positive as trees and cover
crops, which keep cropland green year
round, remove carbon dioxide from
the atmosphere.
Forestry, a critical sector of the
industry, also plays a significant role
in fighting climate change, said Gary
Allen, president of the Maryland
Forestry Association. Trees improve
air quality in urban areas and they
assist biodiversity by providing animal
habitats. Forestry and logging help
See CLIMATE
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Del. announces funds to help access locally-grown food
WILMINGTON, Del. — Gov. John
Carney, the Delaware Department of
Agriculture, and the Delaware Council
on Farm and Food Policy announced a
$2 million investment in seed funding
to establish the First State Integrated
Food System Program.
This new program, which will be
developed by the Delaware Council
on Farm and Food Policy, is intended
to help stabilize and strengthen Delaware’s small and mid-sized farmers
and local food supply chain operations,
among the hardest hit sectors during
the pandemic.
The funding for this program is
provided through the American Rescue
Plan Act.
“The First State Integrated Food
System will provide a coordinated
approach to improving local access
to affordable and nutritious, Delaware-produced foods while supporting

Delaware farmers,” said Carney. “We
know the COVID-19 pandemic has
impacted small-scale food businesses
and Delaware families’ access to food.
“That’s why the Council on Farm
and Food Policy will work with partners to develop and administer a
diverse portfolio of grants and loans
to improve the availability and accessibility of local produce, animal protein,
value-added products, and other foods,
promoting overall economic growth
here in Delaware.”
The First State Integrated Food
System Program focuses on three main
channels in the food supply chain,
including:
• Production: small and mid-size
farmers;
• Processing and distribution: commercial kitchens, processing facilities,
storage/hub facilities, incubators;
• Retail/consumer outlets: con-

venience stores, groceries/markets,
restaurants, farmers’ markets, food
trucks, food kiosks, and mobile markets.
“This program prioritizes our food
system and provides an opportunity
for the State to make a strategic investment in how families access food
in their communities and at the same
time improve the resilience of the local
food supply chain,” said Secretary of
Agriculture Michael T. Scuse. “Neighboring states, like Maryland and New
Jersey, have reaped the benefits of food
financing programs. The First State
Integrated Food System Program will
make similar opportunities available
to bolster Delaware’s capacity. These
efforts will go a long way in improving
local access to local food.”
The council provides a lens into various aspects of Delaware’s food system,
supply chain, and food security.

The council strives to facilitate and
support a food system where:
• Local farmers can access viable
markets;
• All Delawareans can access resources needed to circumvent challenges associated with securing nutritious
and local food options; and
• Where vulnerabilities within our
communities can be diminished.
“The Council’s past efforts have
laid the groundwork to provide coordination and strategy around longterm resiliency planning,” said Nikko
Brady, Delaware Council on Farm
and Food Policy Executive Committee
member. “The development of the First
State Integrated Food System Program
is one more way for us to help connect
Delaware farmers to processors and
See FUNDS
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Cover crop event featuring Brandt scheduled for Dec. 15
GEORGETOWN, Del. — A hybrid
caffeine and cover crop event will be
held on Wednesday, Dec. 15 from 8-10
a.m.
David Brandt, a no-till farmer and
cover crop guru from Ohio, will join
virtually to discuss soil health, cover

crop mixes and his no-till journey.
This event is free and preregistration
is required to attend virtually or in-person. Virtual attendees will receive
the event link upon registration.
Limited in-person seating will be
available at the Vanderwende-Evans

Conservation Center.
Light refreshments will be served.
“We are excited to offer a hybrid
caffeine and cover crops breakfast this
year,” said Debbie Absher, director of
agricultural programs at Sussex Conservation District. “Although the pre-

senter will be virtual, we look forward
to promoting farmer-led discussions
with in-person and virtual guests.”
For more information or to register,
visit www.sussexconservation.org/
events or call Siobhan Kelley at 302856-2105, ext. 122

COASTAL 76 Day Bicolor Sh2 Sweet Corn

High quality shipper ear with a short shank and sturdy plant. Great tipfill.
HR: Ps (Rp1G)

CORONADO 77 Day White Sh2 Sweet Corn

Coronado is a broadly adaptable white sweet corn with high eating
quality, a strong plant, and excellent husk. Vibrant white variety with
a beautiful package and flag. Strong, upright plant with short shank
for easy hand picking. HR: Ps (RpGFJ)

MIXTECO 68 Day Jalapeno Pepper

Early maturing, uniform and high quality fruit with deep green color. Strong plant with
good regrowth that brings high yield potential. Heavy fruit with thick walls for good
internal filling. HR: Tm:0 IR: Xcv 1-3

COASTAL

CORONADO

MIXTECO

For more information call us or visit us online
®

(800) 952-7333
www.seedway.com

DAVINCI
72 Day Roma Determinate Tomato
Very high fruit quality. Extended setting on plant
allows for higher yield potential. Excellent disease
package. Great color and appearance due to crimson
gene.HR: Fol:( 0,1,2), Va:1, Vd:1, ToMV: 0,1,2IR: Ss,
Ma, Mi, Mj, TYLCV
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Virginia legislators pushing for state flood board
By SARAH VOGELSONG
(Editor’s note: Sarah Vogelsong is
a reporter for the Virginia Mercury.
This article is reprinted with permission.)
With sea level rise and more frequent intense rainstorms putting pressure on communities statewide, some
Virginia officials are again pushing
for the creation of a state flood board.
“People may dispute the cause, but
I don’t think there’s any dispute along
party lines about what’s happening
on the ground across the commonwealth,” said Sen. Lynwood Lewis,
D-Accomack. “So the question is,
‘What are we going to do about it to
deal with it?’”

Lyme ...
Continued from Page 3

ence of my academic career at Virginia
Tech,” said lead author Tanner DeHart
’20 and ’21, who earned his undergraduate and master’s in biochemistry
at Virginia Tech and is now a Ph.D.
student at Harvard University. “This
opportunity allowed me to hone my
scientific skill-set, develop as a more
independent researcher, and obtain
first-hand experience with many experimental techniques and designs.”
Over the past two decades, the United States has experienced a dramatic
increase in both the number of reported
cases and the geographic distribution of
Lyme disease.
In the state of Virginia, the disease
is transmitted by the bite of blacklegged
ticks, which are infected with the Lyme
disease-causing bacterium Borrelia
burgdorferi.
The bacterium that causes Lyme
disease is different. It has oddities in
how it makes its peptidoglycan and its
components.
Years ago, the researchers weren’t
able to figure out these oddities. They
had huge chunks of missing information. After four years of research, they
found a few of the missing puzzle piec-

Lewis, as well as a commission
representing 17 local governments
in the flood-beset Hampton Roads
region, is backing a proposal for
the 2022 General Assembly session
to create a Commonwealth Flood
Board that they say would be akin to
the Commonwealth Transportation
Board that regulates and funds state
transportation projects. Drafting of
the legislation is already underway,
said Lewis.
“We see this as very much of a
bipartisan or nonpartisan issue and
something that’s definitely affecting
the entire state, rural as well as urban
Virginia from severe southwest, Bristol, to Hampton Roads to Alexandria,”
Norfolk City Councilor Andria McClellan told the state’s Joint Subcom-

mittee on Coastal Flooding Nov. 22.
Another subcommittee member,
engineer Chris Stone, said a technical advisory committee on coastal
resilience convened by Gov. Ralph
Northam last November also intends
to recommend that a flood board be
created.
The idea isn’t new. Lewis sponsored a similar proposal during the
2021 legislative session but withdrew
it from consideration because he said
“some of the advocates for it felt the
idea wasn’t ready for primetime.”
A separate proposal for a statewide
hurricane and flood risk protection
authority from Del. Jason Miyares,
R-Virginia Beach — soon to become
Virginia’s next attorney general —
also failed to make it out of committee.

This year could be different, say
advocates.
Since the beginning of the year,
Virginia has seen an influx of cash
earmarked for flood protection as a
result of its participation in the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative, an
11-state carbon market. While early
projections estimated the state would
reap roughly $45 million annually for
flood protection from quarterly RGGI
auctions of carbon allowances, actual
totals have outstripped that figure. To
date, Virginia’s Community Flood
Preparedness Fund, which is funded
by RGGI revenues and administered
by the Department of Conservation

es. While they don’t know how the bacterium makes this modification, they do
know how the bacterium acquires it.
The sugar that B. burgdorferi puts
into its peptidoglycan is a breakdown
product of chitin, a structural carbohydrate with bonded sugar molecules
made from modified glucose. Chitin is
a critical component of ticks.
“The remarkable thing here is that
the bacteria that causes Lyme disease
is sucking up a breakdown product of
its tick vector and uses it to help make
this unusual molecule,” said Jutras, also
an affiliate of the Translational Biology,
Medicine, and Health Graduate Program at Virginia Tech. “What’s more
fascinating is that it appears that the
bacterium has evolved this fine-tuned
adaptation to make it move effectively,
which is a feature required for disease.”
This adaptation makes the bacteria
one of the fastest organisms on the
planet in terms of how it can move.
From a technical standpoint, identifying the sugar, chitobiose — the
breakdown product of chitin — was
the crux of the research and discovery.
To determine chitobiose was the
actual sugar, the researchers conducted
LCMS, liquid chromatography coupled
with mass spectroscopy in The Mass
Spectrometry Research Incubator (VTMSI), directed by Rich Helm, from
the Fralin Life Sciences Institute’s Core
Services.

They also conducted Nuclear Magnetic Resonance and metabolic labeling
studies with C13 labeled sugars to
confirm the identity of unusual modification.
In doing so, they figured out why the
bacterium has this modification.
The way B. burgdorferi moves is by
spiraling — or torquing — their own
body using flagellum. The flagellum
is essentially a propeller, but on the
outside of the bag. The propeller cranks
against this big molecular bag, and, as
a result, propels itself forward. This
type of strategy allows them to move
through muscle tissue, even cartilage,
fairly easily.
Why is the sugar modification so
important? It allows the bag to be more
flexible and withstand the torque.
The team used atomic force microscopy to probe the elasticity of the
peptidoglycan.
“The material is much more flexible
and elastic in the sense that allows them
to propel themselves,” Jutras said. “If
they don’t have that modification, the
material comes much stiffer, and the
ability to move is impaired.”
Previously, it had been theorized
that this bacterium needs to be flexible,
but it was never known how or why.
“We need to understand this mechanism because it would be a perfect
target for therapy,” Jutras said. “We
know one way — when it’s in the tick.
But how does it make this modification
when it’s in a human? There’s minimal
to no chitin in a human. When we
impair the bacterium’s ability to suck
up chitobiose, they still have this modification. There’s just much less of it.”
That means the bacterium has another way to make this modification in
its peptidoglycan. Understanding how
the bacterium makes this modification
inside a human is the next step of the
research — and Jutras and his team are
already studying this avenue.
In the state of Virginia, the disease
is transmitted by the bite of blacklegged
ticks, which are infected with the Lyme
disease-causing bacterium Borrelia
burgdorferi. Photo by Max Esterhuizen
for Virginia Tech.
Jutras’ previous research has shown
that peptidoglycan in B. burgdorferi lingers in the bodies of Lyme

arthritis patients after the bacteria has
entered the body. Weeks to months
after the initial infection, the peptidoglycan remains, inciting inflammation
and pain.
The lab discovered a protein associated with the peptidoglycan of Borrelia
burgdorferi that plays an amplifying
role in causing inflammation in Lyme
arthritis patients by acting as a molecular beacon that antagonizes the
patients’ immune system.
The new discovery by Jutras and his
team may explain why the peptidoglycan can hang out and cause arthritis in
Lyme patients. Human bodies cannot
process the peptidoglycan of B. burgdorferi like it can the trillions of bacteria in and on human bodies.
“From the perspective of a bacteriologist, this is a paradigm shift in how we
understand peptidoglycan, an essential
molecule produced by virtually all bacteria and the most common antibiotic
target,” Jutras said.
Since nearly no other bacteria have
peptidoglycan quite like B. burgdorferi,
it is an attractive biomarker for diagnostics. Biomarkers are unique molecular signatures, like hashtags, that act
as an indicator that something has gone
awry in a system and are often used to
diagnose different forms of cancer.
This previous research and discovery directly led to the discovery
of the self-altering properties of B.
burgdorferi and its potential diagnostic
methods. The new avenues of research
are focused on this very unusual molecule and the bacteria that sheds these
molecules.
“As diagnostics goes, that’s an exciting new area of research for the lab
as it relates to this discovery because
this is a very unusual molecule,” Jutras
said. “The bacterium sheds these molecules and this discovery could lead to
developing a diagnostic tool focused
on detecting this unusual molecule,
much like a biomarker for Lyme disease. An approach that could make
Lyme disease diagnosis as simple as a
COVID-19 rapid test.”
Unraveling the mystery of the most
reported vector disease in the country
is progressing.
In the meantime, don’t stop doing
those tick checks.

Contact us for pricing and
availability
717-626-9771
StoneSales@RohrersQuarry.com

Dry Lime
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Damp Lime
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Rohrer’s Quarry lime products are mined from the Epler formation located at 70 Lititz
Rd, Lititz, PA using no additives, and can be used in organic farming operations.
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Coughlin, Rutgers Against Hunger team up for gleaning
By RICHARD SKELLY
AFP Correspondent

New Jersey Assembly Speaker Craig Coughlin, left, talks with John Hauser during a gleaning event at Hauser Hill Farm on Oct. 9.

OLD BRIDGE, N. J. — A crew
of about 45 volunteers, including a
bunch of college students from Rutgers
Against Hunger, showed up at Hauser
Hill Farms here on Oct. 9 for a gleaning
coordinated by Farmers Against Hunger and New Jersey Assembly Speaker,
Craig Coughlin, who lives nearby in
South Amboy.
Camden County-raised Al Murray
heads up the efforts as executive director of the New Jersey Agricultural
Society. Also on hand were a number
of other local Old Bridge officials and
New Jersey Farm Bureau director Peter
Furey.
While there were a few sprinkles
of rain and skies, which at one point
looked threatening, the two hour
gleaning went off without a hitch or
any weather delays from 10 a.m. until
about noon.
Volunteers picked recently fallen
apples from trees in Hauser’s front
yard orchard and then walked a short
distance up Ticetown Road to another
plot of land where he was growing
vegetables, the second plot protected
by solar-powered deer wire fencing,
needed in this mostly suburban neigh-

Photo by Richard Skelly

Pandemic
aid available
to organic
farmers

WASHINGTON — Certified organic farmers or farmers transitioning
to organic can apply for additional
funding from the USDA to try to
help cover expenses incurred due to
COVID-19.
Through Jan. 7, interested farmers
can apply for the USDA’s Organic and
Transitional Education and Certification Program, which is offering $20
million to help with costs for maintaining or obtaining organic certification.
The program is part of the USDA’s
broader Pandemic Assistance for Producers initiative and will reimburse
farmers for expenses during fiscal years
2020, 2021 and 2022.
“The COVID-19 pandemic and mitigation response have wreaked havoc
with all agricultural markets and producer margins,” explained Tony Banks,
senior assistant director of agriculture,
development and innovation for Virginia Farm Bureau Federation. “This
additional money for organic operations
will certainly be helpful for them.
“They tend to sell directly to consumers and may have experienced some
See PANDEMIC
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A MIXER FOR EVERY OPERATION
147 – 1960 cu. ft. mixing capacities

VT: Vertical Twin-Auger

THE MOST COMPLETE MIXER LINE IN THE INDUSTRY

VS: Vertical Single-Auger

VXL: Triple-Auger Mixer

Botec: 4-Auger Mixer

RA: Reel Mixer

We are committed to creating innovative mixers that will provide a quality ration and years of low-maintenance service.

Middletown, DE
Seaford, DE

Hoober, Inc.
New Windsor, MD
Intercourse, PA
Chambersburg, PA
Mifflintown, PA

Ashland, VA
Wakefield, VA

Ceresville New Holland
Frederick, MD

Visit your local KUHN Livestock Dealer today!
INVEST IN QUALITY
www.kuhn.com

®

Greenline Service
Fredericksburg, VA
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Schaffer ...
Continued from Page 7

While some people have abandoned their dogs and cats, there is no
evidence that they pose any significant risk to their owners.
While they get infected with
SARS-CoV-2 and shed the virus in
the days immediately after infection,
they do not develop COVID-19 and
need no medical intervention.
In all likelihood they caught the
virus from their owners and thus
pose no additional risk to those they

are around.
But finding the virus in whitetailed deer in Iowa and reading about
it in the middle of deer hunting season in Iowa and much of the agricultural Midwest caught us flatfooted.
What is the risk to uninfected-unimmunized hunters when they field
dress a deer carcass?
The answer at this time is that no
one knows.
But the anthroponotic transmission of the virus to multiple other
species still increases the risk to
humans.
As Kuchipudi et. al. write “When
pathogens infect a single host
species, the population dynamics

are intrinsically unstable, and an
outbreak spreads rapidly through
a population and then fades out as
hosts either develop immunity or die
from the infection” — that is what
happened in the 1918 pandemic. But,
when multiple species serve as host
to the virus, the virus can spread and
mutate.
That increases the risk of the
zoonotic transmission of a more
virulent form of SARS-CoV-2 back
to humans.
In the agricultural communities
where we either grew up or worked,
See SCHAFFER
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Give the gift that keeps on
giving all year long!
Give a subscription or renew someone’s
subscription and we’ll let them
know with a Christmas card.
Pricing:
1 year: $39.00 (Md tax price $41.34)
2 years: $65.00 (Md tax price $68.90
3 years: $78.00 (Md tax price $82.68)

Call Megan at 410-822-3965

Pandemic ...
Continued from Page 11

of the greatest market disruption early
in the pandemic.”
Representatives for the USDA explained that producers and handlers of
organic commodities incur significant
expenses to obtain or renew organic
certification each year.
That, combined with challenges
such as market losses, increased costs
and labor shortages, created an additional burden.
A number of transitional operations also sustained high costs while
implementing practices to meet the
organic certification — expenses that
couldn’t be offset with any premium
pricing typically received for organic
commodities.
For each year, OTECP funding may
cover 25 percent of a verified operation’s eligible certification expenses, up
to $250 per category — crop, livestock,
wild crop, handling and state organic
program fee.
This includes application and inspection fees, USDA organic certification expenses and more.
Additionally, crop and livestock
operations transitioning to organic
production may be eligible for 75 percent of eligible expenses, up to $750
for each year.
This includes fees for certifying
agents or consultants for pre-certification inspections, and for developing an
organic system plan.
Interested producers should apply
through their local Farm Service Agency office.
Farmers who need help with the
application process are able to receive
one-on-one support by calling 877508-8364.
To learn more about the OTECP and
eligibility requirements and for a full
list of covered expenses, visit farmers.
gov/otecp.

Funds ...
Continued from Page 9

retail outlets to get food on to the tables
of Delawareans.”   
Each member of the council draws
on daily experiences as part of their respective organizations and contributes
knowledge and expertise to conversations about food access, food policy,
and nutrition in Delaware.
The council’s primary function is
to offer knowledge, information, and
strategy around food that helps coordinate and improve the capacities of state
agencies, public officials, community
members, and organizations.
All ARPA funds related to this program will be dispersed by December
2024.
For more information regarding
the Delaware Council on Farm and
Food Policy or the First State Integrated
Food Safety Program, contact Nikko
Brady at the Delaware Department of
Agriculture, nikko.brady@delaware.
gov.
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Small-scale, local producers get improved insurance coverage
WASHINGTON — Agricultural
producers with small-scale farms who
sell locally can now get simplified
insurance coverage through a new policy designed for their needs, according
to the USDA.
The agency developed the new
Micro Farm policy, which simplifies
recordkeeping and covers post-production costs like washing and value-added products.
“USDA is focused on supporting
local and regional food systems, and
Micro Farm is one more example of
how we’re helping agricultural pro-

Board ...
Continued from Page 10

and Recreation, has reached almost
$64 million, not counting the proceeds
of a final Dec. 1 auction.
“One of the things that’s driving
this is we really feel there needs to
be oversight for these RGGI funds
that are coming in,” McClellan told
the joint subcommittee. “The way the
legislation was created — with all due
respect to DCR — at this point there
is no such oversight.”
The flood board envisioned by supporters would go beyond administering RGGI funds, however. McClellan
told the Virginia Mercury the statewide body would act as “an oversight
board that provides accountability for
federal and other dollars coming in to
address flooding.”
Between federal infrastructure
dollars and funding from the Federal
Emergency Management Administration and U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, resiliency spending is expected to ramp up in the coming years
as climate change’s impacts become
more visible and pervasive.
Virginia will be an attractive candidate for funding: flooding increasingly plagues the state’s coast, and the

Fertilizer ...
Continued from Page 2

as renewable diesel lean more towards
soybeans versus corn, Zuckerberg
added.
U.S. crop farmers and farm supply
cooperatives are facing operational
anxiety heading into 2022, driven
by high fuel prices, shortages of agrochemicals due to COVID-related
disruptions and, most importantly, the
parabolic rise in fertilizer prices.
To put the rise in fertilizer prices
into perspective, the benchmark Green
Markets North American Fertilizer Index has risen by 265 percent since May
2020 and there is little reason to expect
it to reverse any time soon.
Several factors have played a role
in exacerbating the supply-demand
imbalance for fertilizers.
Higher natural gas prices due to production shocks in China and England

ducers with farms of all shapes and
sizes to manage their unique operations and risk,” said Marcia Bunger,
administrator for USDA’s Risk Management Agency.
Micro Farm is offered through
Whole-Farm Revenue Protection and
is geared to local producers.
Micro Farm is available to producers who have a farm operation that
earns an average allowable revenue of
$100,000 or less, or for carryover insureds, an average allowable revenue
of $125,000 or less.
The increase in allowable revenue

for a carry-over insured will allow for
some farm growth in subsequent years
before they become ineligible for the
program.
RMA’s research showed that 85
percent of producers who sell locally
reported they made less than $75,000
in gross sales.
All coverage levels will be available
to producers using Micro Farm. This
will enable producers to purchase the
80% and 85% coverage levels without
providing additional paperwork.
Micro Farm minimizes underwriting and recordkeeping requirements,

and producers will not have to report
expenses and individual commodities.
Producers can include post-production activities as revenue, such as
washing and packaging commodities
or value-added products like jam.
Micro Farm is available for the
2022 crop year. Sales closing dates are
Jan. 31, 2022, Feb. 28, 2022, or March
15, 2022, depending on the producer’s
county.
Producers with crops insured under another crop insurance policy or
a vertically integrated operation will
not be eligible.

Hampton Roads region is experiencing what scientists say is the fastest
rate of sea level rise on the East Coast.
“All of these funding buckets are
coming down and we just need a coordinated effort,” said McClellan. “And
that’s the goal of a commonwealth
flood board.”
Both she and Lewis said legislation could also bring some of DCR’s
current functions such as dam safety
under the proposed board’s purview.
With Republicans prepared to take
control of the executive branch and the
House of Delegates this January, any
flood board proposal will need to gain
bipartisan support.
Republicans largely opposed Virginia’s participation in the RGGI
market, blocking Democratic efforts
through the budget process in 2019
and voting against authorizing language in 2020.
While House Republican spokesperson Garren Shipley did not return
a call about whether that chamber
would seek to roll back the program,
the effort would face an uphill climb:
RGGI is already funneling millions
to f looding and energy efficiency
projects statewide, and the Democrat-controlled Senate is unlikely to
support repeal.
A small handful of Republicans,
including Sen. Jill Vogel of Fauquier,
also broke party ranks in 2020 to vote

in favor of RGGI participation.
Del. Keith Hodges, R-Urbanna,
said on Nov. 23 that “at this time I
don’t know what the future of RGGI
would be in Virginia.”
Hodges said he would “possibly”
support a flood board depending on
how it was structured but would want
to ensure it didn’t disadvantage rural
areas or increase regulations in a way
that would prevent residents from
being able to protect their property
from flooding.
Both McClellan and Lewis expressed optimism that a state flood
board could garner bipartisan support,
pointing to the passage of a November referendum authorizing Virginia
Beach to issue millions of dollars in

bonds to speed up flood protection
projects. While city voters strongly
supported Republican Gov.-elect
Glenn Youngkin over Democrat Terry
McAuliffe on a 54-46 split, almost
three-quarters voted in favor of the
referendum.
During his campaign, Youngkin
also pledged to assemble an “independent committee” that would “be
able to raise funds and contract for
Hampton Roads to really address our
rising seas issues.”
“I think we can craft some bipartisan support on the House side,” said
Lewis. “Certainly anyone in Hampton
Roads should be sort of reticent or
reluctant to go against any flooding
projects.”

have been a major factor. A temporary
shutdown of CF Industries’ Donaldson
fertilizer facility in Louisiana — the
world’s largest nitrogen operation —
contributed to supply challenges, as did
fertilizer export restrictions by China
and Russia.
Farm supply cooperatives appear to
be managing risk much more effectively today compared to 2008-09, when a
sudden drop in fertilizer prices forced
some cooperatives to write down fertilizer inventory.
During the fertilizer spike of 2008,
several U.S. cooperatives that had built
and held sizeable inventories faced
large negative valuation adjustments
and inventory write-downs once fertilizer prices pulled back to average
levels.
Given today’s market dynamics, few
cooperatives are attempting to capture
a carry in fertilizer markets and most
retailers more actively manage risk by
contracting with farmers at specific
price terms depending on wholesale
fertilizer costs.
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Drainage ...
Continued from Front Page

Another farmer connected them
with Tim Rosen, director of agriculture and restoration at ShoreRivers
who helped secure grant funding from
the Delaware Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Control’s Chesapeake Bay Implementation
Grant fund.
After the four-day installation,
35,000 feet of tile was buried across

Gleaning ...
Continued from Page 11

borhood a short distance from Route 9.
“This is a wonderful turnout today,” Murray said at the edge of one
of Hauser’s apple orchards along busy
Ticetown Road.
“It’s important to note that Speaker
Coughlin has been doing these for
about five years now. As an Assemblyman, he’s been very proactive in trying
to fight hunger in New Jersey. This is
a passion of his which is wonderful
because it saddles up with what we do,”
Murray explained.
Farmers Against Hunger is just
one charitable arm of the New Jersey
Agricultural Society, as two other key

40 acres in four management zones.
An automated water control structure
at the end of the system adjusts the
water table level depending on time
of the year.
During winter, the system will
keep the water table higher until dropping it in spring for fieldwork and crop
planting, raising it as needed during
the growing season and dropping it
down again for harvest.
Chris said getting excess water out
of the field is key, but using the system
to retain water for crop growth was
really appealing.
“We just thought it was a good step

for the future,” Karen said.
Rosen said the Breeding’s project
is the fifth subsurface system that
ShoreRivers has been involved with
and a sixth is planned.
Rosen said there’s still a lot of apprehension among farmers with cost
a top concern along with adopting a
new system to manage, but added all
farmers are interested in drainage in
some form, and after long, wet spells
hampering production the last three
years, calls about subsurface drainage
have become more frequent.
Rosen said being able to add more
of a conservation component through

controlling the flow throughout the
year can help build crop yields and
help water quality.
“For us, we see it as trying to build
a more resilient future for the region,”
Rosen said. “It’s a multi-faceted thing.
It’s just not helping grow crops.”
Automation adds another level of
control and precision in the system,
presenters said.
The Breeding’s unit allows for
remote control, scheduling and can
integrate soil moisture monitoring,

programs include Gardening in the
Schools and the Agricultural Leadership Society.
Murray noted the New Jersey Ag
Society conducts about 120 gleanings
each season from a batch of over 115
participating farms in almost all of the
state’s 21 counties.
“We have a database of about 1,200
volunteers, so when we get a call from
a farmer we will send out a notice to
the volunteers, and then we have three
trucks that we use to transport the
produce. We’ll truck the produce to
feeding organizations around the state,”
Murray said.
“We moved 2.6 million pounds of
food in 2020 during the pandemic. It’s
a wonderful program, and the current
estimates are that about 16 percent of
New Jersey’s population is still food
insecure, so this goes a long way to help

address the problem,” Murray said.
New Jersey Farm Bureau’s Pete
Furey said gleanings with volunteers
— young and older — are a win-win
situation.
“Doing things like gleanings to
address the hunger issue is a natural
extension of our lobbying efforts,
and we know that Speaker Coughlin
is a champion of this cause,” Furey
said after the gleaning activities had
wrapped up shortly after noon without
any interruptions for rain.
“Farmers are naturally inclined to
food donation, so it’s just a matter of
sewing it all together,” Furey said.
The farmer wins because he or
she gets the excess produce cleaned
up out of the field for the season, and
volunteers get a day of fellowship and
camaraderie in the fields and orchards
knowing they are doing their good

deeds for the week, or the month, as
the case may be.
They also get on-farm experience
which can lead to eventual part or fulltime employment at a farm operation.
At New Jersey Farm Bureau headquarters on West State Street in Trenton
— opposite the New Jersey Statehouse,
Furey continued, “we have our have
our finger on a lot of different issues
and this one is growing in importance,
because urban legislators see that the
farms have a connection to their cities.
They realize [New Jersey’s] farms are
vitally tied to the urban areas of the
state.”
Hauser, his wife Midge, and his
nephew John Francis helped the crew of
volunteers and Coughlin and his aides
as they boxed up recently fallen apples
and picked Swiss chard and various
types of cabbage.

See DRAINAGE
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Delaware Agriculture Week
Jan. 10 - 27, 2022
Registration opens Dec. 15, 2021
We are expanding Delaware Ag Week to Delaware Ag Month from Jan. 10-27, 2022! Join us for a mixture
of live, hybrid and virtual gatherings with local and national industry experts to explore the latest innovations
in agriculture. Earn credits for pest management, nutrient management and Certified Crop Advising.
Delaware Ag Month features all the valuable sessions you’ve come to expect from this 20-year tradition,
including agronomy, fruits and vegetables, woodland management, animal science and more.
After 20 years, the Delaware Department of Agriculture, University of Delaware Cooperative Extension and
Delaware State University Cooperative Extension are still committed to their partnership to bring relevant,
research-based information to help improve the viability of Delaware’s agriculture industry!

Learn more and register online at
These institutions are equal opportunity providers.

www.sites.udel.edu/DelawareAgWeek
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Climate ...

subsurface irrigation, water quality
measuring and water level management, said Charles Schafer, president
of Agri Drain Corporation which
installed the system’s water control
structure.
“What it really does is optimizes
the value of your system,” added Matt
Kronlage, engineer for AgriDrain.
“It’s doing the thinking for you.”
Based in Iowa, Schafer said they’ve
seen a “significant upsurge in the
level of interest” in the Midwest for
improving drainage as weather seems
to be more variable and land costs and
capital costs have increased.
“We think this is certainly an important area,” he said of the Mid-Atlantic region. “With weather variability, it’s kind of a big deal. Anything
you can do to reduce the risk is
significant.”
Chad Klotzbach, operations manager for Alleghany Field Services
which installed the Breedings’ tile
system agreed the region has a lot of
potential for enhanced drainage and
added planning and knowing the best
way to set up a system is key before
any equipment hits the field,
“The biggest thing we focus on is
the education first. Soil type, hydrology, nutrient management,” Klotzbach
said. “There’s a lot that goes into it.”

make that possible by incentivizing
landowners to keep their land forested
instead of developing it.
“Dead or alive, trees are valuable,”
he said. “In respect to climate change,
what we want to see is a living forest.
… A well-managed forest can increase carbon sequestration.”
But landowners and government
officials need to be better educated
about what they can do with forestland, and that needs to be reinforced
with better funding and new forestry-friendly policies and legislation,
Allen said.
The University of Maryland’s Howard R. Hughes Center for Agro-Ecology is in the process of completing a report on climate change vulnerabilities
across the state’s agriculture industry
and how to prepare producers for
them, including mitigation strategies,
said Ernie Shea, president of Solutions
from the Land, a Lutherville, Md.,
nonprofit dedicated to land management issues.
The report will be presented to the
legislature in January.
“This is a major threat multiplier
and we cannot sit by and accept business as usual is going to solve these
problems,” he said. “We really need to
think and stretch and accelerate what
we’re doing.”

Continued from Page 8

Basom, N.Y.-based Alleghany Field Services installed drainage tile on Chris and
Karen Breeding’s farm in Greenwood, Del., part of a Dec. 1 field day focused on
drainage water management.
Photo by Sean Clougherty

The light is on and it will be till
the job gets done. We get it.
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trust is earned.
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Schaffer ...
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seeing deer was a common event,
especially in late winter.
When driving at night one had
to watch for deer licking salt on the
edge of the roadway.
In the fall deer are in the fields
trying to harvest the crop ahead of
the farmer.
And, a significant portion of the
farmers we know hunt deer.
The article shows a correlation
between the hunting season in
Iowa in 2020 and the appearance of
SARS-CoV-2 in the deer population.
The Iowa DNR regularly takes
retropharyngeal lymph node (RPLN)
samples of the deer population to
monitor the presence of chronic

Doering ...
Continued from Page 5

Years of careful observation
eventually allowed me to decipher
the general workings of the business
side, even if I lacked access to the
actual accounting of dollars and
cents.
By the time I was a teenager, I

wasting disease, so the study authors
had access to samples taken before
and after the beginning of the 2020
deer hunting season. The RPLN
samples “collected during April
through August 2020 period were
negative for the presence of SARSCoV-2 RNA.”
Coinciding with the beginning
of deer hunting season in Iowa, the
number of samples testing positive
for SARS-CoV-2 began to increase.
By December, 61 of 75 samples
(81.3 percent) were positive.
In addition, the SARS-CoV-2
lineages found in deer matched those
circulating among people in Iowa at
the time.
The article does not identify the
vector by which the virus was transmitted from humans to the deer; presumably they were not close enough
for the transmission to be through
water droplets in the air.

So what does all this mean for
farmers and rural residents around
the country (and their city cousins)
who hunt deer each fall, or feed them
when most everything is frozen
under a foot of snow?
Attention needs to be paid to both
anthroponotic and zoonotic transmission of the disease, in order to
protect human health; the deer do
not get sick from the disease but they
are carriers.
We would suggest that the first
thing hunters need to do is get
vaccinated with one of the approved
vaccines.
The second thing is to exercise
care in the harvest, gutting, and
butchering of the animal.
Thirdly, hunters who might use
various means to attract deer as well
as those providing winter feeding
stations need to exercise care so that
they do not transmit the disease to

the deer.
This could include being tested
for COVID-19 before they put out
deer attractants and winter feed.
The study authors conclude their
study writing, “the discovery of
sylvatic and enzootic transmission in
a substantial fraction of free-living
deer has important implications for
the natural ecology and long-term
persistence of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, including through spillover to
other free-living or captive animals
and potential for spillback to human
hosts, and highlights an urgent need
for expanded active surveillance of
potential wildlife reservoirs.”
(Editor’s note: Harwood D.
Schaffer is a research assistant
professor in the Agricultural Policy
Analysis Center, Institute of Agriculture at the University of Tennessee.
Schaffer co-authors this column with
Daryll Ray, who retired in 2015.)

generally understood the success
of the ranch depended on a delicate
balance of controlling expenses in
down years and setting something
aside in the good ones.
One of the biggest misconceptions about the business of agriculture is that corporations are taking
over and displacing family farms.
There’s no doubt there are some
large corporate farms, but the rise in
corporations is driven primarily by
family farms and ranches.

These are still mom and pop operations choosing to incorporate for
any number of reasons, from liability
protection and enhanced management to transition and tax planning.
It’s a recognition of what’s always
been true — agriculture is a business
and those who grow our food are its
leaders.
We tend to gloss over those facts
by calling farming and ranching
a lifestyle. While it’s undoubtedly
true, it also obscures some of the

most difficult work those in agriculture do.
To grow a crop or raise livestock
requires an extensive set of skills,
ranging from finance and marketing
to logistics and record keeping.
Even with managing what they
can control, farmers and ranchers
are still at the mercy of markets and
Mother Nature.
Those are tough partners, but
thankfully our food is in the hands
of business professionals.

GRO-MOR
Plant Food Company, Inc.

NEED MORE $$$$
IN YOUR POCKET??

Can you afford to guess when it comes to feeding your crops, corn, soybeans, alfalfa,
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We use only 100% Orthophosphoric Acid.
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281 Farmland Road, Leola, PA 17540-9503
Telephone: 717-656-4166 • Toll Free: 800-322-0060
(Member of Dunn & Brad and BBB)

Check Our Web Page for More Information:
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does are vaccinated three to five
weeks before lambing/kidding.
This way lambs/kids acquire
passive (temporary) immunity to
the clostridial diseases when they
consume colostrum.
It is important that colostrum
intake is sufficient for immunity to
be established in the young lamb/
kid.
If dams were vaccinated in late
gestation, it will not be necessary to
vaccinate the lambs/kids until they
are approximately six to eight weeks
of age, followed by a booster four
weeks later.
Ewes/does that were vaccinated
as lambs/kids will still have some
immunity to clostridial diseases
(to pass on) even if they aren’t
boostered in late pregnancy,
but maximum immunity will be
achieved in the offspring, if the ewe/
doe is vaccinated in late pregnancy
(at least two weeks before lambing/
kidding).
If the ewe/doe was not vaccinated
in late gestation, the lambs/kids
should be vaccinated earlier, e.g.,
three to four weeks, followed by a
booster.

Based on research findings, earlier
vaccinations are not likely to be as
effective. Antitoxins can provide
immediate short-term immunity.
The toxoid vaccines are slower to
confer immunity, but they are much
longer lasting.
Other diseases that sheep/goats
can be vaccinated for include
abortion (some types), caseous
lymphadenitis (CL), e. coli, foot
rot, mastitis, pneumonia, rabies, and
soremouth.
Not all of these vaccines are
approved for sheep and/or goats.
The mastitis vaccine is new, and
it is only approved for dairy and
meat goats. Most of the rest of the
vaccines are approved for sheep
only.
The foot rot vaccine is not readily
available.
The need to use these other
vaccines varies by farm. You need
to consider the risk (and cost) of not
vaccinating.
Sometimes, the risk is very small;
other times it might be high; thus,
vaccination is warranted.
Some vaccines should not be used
unless the disease is already present
on the farm, e.g., foot rot, CL, and
soremouth.
It is best to discuss your
vaccination program with your
veterinarian or another animal health
professional.

Be sure to ‘like’ The Delmarva Farmer on Facebook!
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I must admit, I’m not a big cat
lover although I begrudgingly admit
that cats have a few advantages over
dogs.
They clean up after themselves
and they mind their own business
and in that respect they are better
than husbands.
They are also smarter than dogs,
after all, you aren’t going to see
eight cats pull a sled and musher in
an Iditarod blizzard, or try to sniff
out bombs that could blow at any
minute.
But cats don’t have a sense of
humor like dogs do and cats don’t
take orders well.
In fact, they give them. They
don’t have “owners”, they have
employees.
Cats are sneaky too. One of the
earliest photos I have of myself is of
me on my grandma’s porch petting
one of her dearly beloved cats.
But when the photographer
was done snapping the photo
that miserable cat scratched and
punctured my arms to the point
where I looked like a five-year-old
heroin junkie.
When I blamed the cat for my
wounds the cat got that familiar
“holier than thou” look on it’s face
that said, “Who, me?”
That same cat also had the

Guebert ...
Continued from Page 6

ernment’s role could be in the rush
to sequester carbon.
Not so for Mock and the aei crew;
they bring several well-connected
contributors to the fore who played
critical roles in ethanol’s fast rise.
Many tell some compelling
stories of political intrigue, changing geopolitics, and fast market
moves that often had nothing to do
with farmers, farm groups, or farm
politicians but everything to do with
getting the fuel in millions of American cars.
It’s one side of the ethanol origin

‘Who, me?’
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unnerving habit of sitting and
watching you while you sat on the
toilet.
Although I didn’t have any
relationship whatsoever with my
sister’s cat Tiger, I admit that it did
have one good trait: It was a good
“mouser.”
Almost everyday it would place
an offering of a dead mouse on the
mat that welcomed folks at our front
door.
This presented a problem because
you never knew when Tiger would
offer up her “gift” and my mother
was a seamstress who sewed for rich
ladies and their debutante daughters
who often came for fittings.
Personally, I found it very
entertaining to watch prom queens
and debutantes as they left our house
throw their new gowns up in the air
as they screamed, “Rat!”
Then they ran to their Cadillacs to

cower in fear.
And while cats may not be
capable of smiling, Tiger was always
in the general vicinity with a familiar
smirk on her face.
Another cat I came to know quite
well lived on the ranch we leased
and belonged to my wife’s cousin.
One day she came crying to me
with her cat named China who
looked like she’d been run over by a
herd of cows.
She’d already taken China to the
vet who took one look at the cat’s
squashed rear end and told my wife’s
cousin that her cat “needed to be put
down.”
“Oh no,” she cried, “Lee can fix
her. I’ve seen him perform miracles
with lambs and calves and I know he
can save my cat.”
It was obvious that China was
severely dehydrated so I wrapped
China up tight in a blanket so she
couldn’t claw me to death and
administered IVs of ringers of
lactate.
I did this for a week, religiously
applied a salve to her deep abrasions
and attempted to straighten out her
plumbing in her nether regions.
You know that old saying, “This
is gonna hurt me a lot more than it is
you?”
Well, it was darn sure true in this

case. Each time I treated China she’d
make more progress in escaping
from the blanket and eventually I
had scratch marks from head to toe.
Son of a gun if China didn’t
survive, but she almost murdered me
in the process.
Henceforth, whenever no one was
looking China tried to scratch my
eyes out and if anyone dared cast an
accusatory glance China’s way she’d
get that now familiar, “Who, me?”
look on her face.
My wife’s cousin was so happy
she had a cap made for me that said,
“I saved China.”
This was fitting because I believe
cats are card carrying communists.
Did you know that the average cat
spends 70% of its time sleeping and
the other 30% planning to take over
the world?
In short, here’s the difference
between cats and dogs.
At a busy intersection a “seeing
eye cat” would look both ways to
make sure no one was watching and
then she’d lead the poor blind person
right into the path of an oncoming
cement mixer.
And as the blind person’s carcass
was being loaded into the meat
wagon the cat would look at the
investigating cop as if to say, “Who,
me?”

story that few have ever heard.
More importantly, these experiences with building, expanding,
and then riding the biofuel boom
give them unique insight into what
to expect when — or even if — the
farmers ever partner with carbon
emitters.
They have many questions.
For example, should a sequestration program be voluntary, as most
farm groups suggest. If so, who
establishes its rules for fairness,
accuracy, and whether it even works
— the USDA, private business, farm
groups, a new government agency?
Even before then, though, “...
while everyone is figuring out how
to sequester carbon,” say Mock and
the aei economists, many interested
players are “still trying to figure

out what all this means to commodity prices, land values, and farm
business in general” given today’s
“financial, political, and climatic
uncertainties.”
Again, while no one knows,
ethanol can provide some insight.
When the Bush Administration lit a
fire under biofuels with the 2005 and
2007 Renewable Fuels Standards
they brought government’s biggest
blowtorches to the party: mandated
blending levels, import tariffs to wall
off cheaper imports, and generous
tax breaks to encourage investment
and usage.
But no one in either the federal
government or the private sector is
calling for anywhere near that level
of heat in any carbon sequestration
program today.

Why, Mock asks the experts,
when everyone knows we don’t have
an ethanol-like 40 years to design,
fund, and put into action any carbon
sequestration plan.
Or do we?
I can’t say because I’m only five
episodes into the deeply-researched
and well-written “Corn Saves America” that is delivered to me for free.
What a delicious — and worrying
— treat..
***
(Editor’s note: Readers are
invited to reach Alan Guebert at
agcomm@farmandfoodfile.com
or write us at editorial@americanfarm.com. Mr. Guebert’s views
are his own and do not necessarily
reflect those of American Farm
Publications.)

‘IT’S THE
PITTS’
By LEE PITTS

Now looking for dealers in your area!
Grow your business with Mid-Atlantic Seeds

Mid-Atlantic Seeds
Because every bushel counts

Call 800-854-6251 for more information
or apply at
www.midatlanticseeds.com
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AUCTIONS
WINCHESTER
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
WINCHESTER, VA
NOV. 29 2021
Feeder Steers Medium and
Large 1
1 340
340
171.00
171.00
2 405
405
169.00
169.00
1 450
450
150.00
150.00
2 545
545
134.00
134.00
13 553-590 557 149.00158.00 157.05
16 638
638
145.00
145.00
7 750-764 760 131.00135.00 133.87
8 823
823
134.00
134.00
1 895
895
120.00
120.00
Feeder Steers Medium and
Large 2
1 390
390
169.00
169.00
5 440-448 443 144.00162.00 154.72
4 470
470
156.00
156.00
6 574
574
145.00
145.00
9 664
664
134.00
134.00
6 678
678
$146.00$
146.00
4 764
764
130.50
130.50
2 808
808
130.00
130.00
Feeder Steers Medium and
Large 3
2 413
413
118.00
118.00
2 550
550
125.00
125.00
2 630
630
108.00
108.00
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 1
3 338
338
129.00
129.00
14 380
380
138.50
138.50
12 415-419 418 129.00134.50 133.59
24 470-484 483 126.00130.00 129.84
29 550
550
130.00
130.00
42 600-639 637 116.00126.50 126.03
1 660
660
95.00
95.00
12 727
727
124.00
124.00
7 836
836
117.50
117.50
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 2
2 323
323
128.00
128.00
7 368-370 368 136.00137.00 136.86
6 435
435
136.00
136.00
7 480
480
129.00
129.00
16 556-560 557
110.00-127.00 124.86
8 639
639
119.50
119.50
1 715
715
100.00
100.00
1 780
780
110.00
110.00
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 3

5 434
434
122.50
122.50
10 553
553
121.50
121.50
2 658
658
90.00
90.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and
Large 1
2 320-325 323 120.00167.50 143.57
10 384
384
170.00
170.00
4 440
440 149.00155.00 153.50
14 480
480
155.00
155.00
4 523
523
135.00
135.00
29 559
559
142.00
142.00
34 636-648 637 126.00133.50 133.05
13 743
743
118.50
118.50
2 838
838
112.00
112.00
7 881
881
105.00
105.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and
Large 2
6 326-338 330 154.00176.00 168.49
2 373
373 118.00162.00 140.00
7 428
428
163.00
163.00
2 465
465
149.00
149.00
1 515
515
135.00
135.00
8 561
561
139.00
139.00
5 626
626
110.00
110.00
1 745
745
109.00
109.00
1 770
770
77.00
77.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and
Large 3
6 348
348
144.00
144.00
1 485
485
116.00
116.00
2 655
655
99.00
99.00
Winchester VA Livestock
Auction
Weekly Auction for Mon Nov
29, 2021
All prices per hundredweight
unless otherwise stated
Slaughter Cattle 199 head
Slaughter Cows 173 head
Slaughter Cows Breaker 7580% Lean
850-1200 51.00-63.00
1200-1600 49.00-62.00
Slaughter Cows Breaker High
Yielding
1200-1600 60.00-69.00
Slaughter Cows Boner 8085% Lean
800-1200 48.00-59.00
1200-2000 47.00-55.00
Slaughter Cows Boner High
Yielding
1200-2000 59.00-65.00
Slaughter Cows Lean 85-90%
Lean
850-1200 42.00-54.00
Slaughter Bulls 26 head
Slaughter Bulls YG 1-2
1000-1500 71.00-75.00
1500-2500 75.00-96.00
Cows Returned To Farm 27
head
Medium and Large 1-2, 2-8
months bred, 4 years to aged
960-1350 535.00-925.00 per
head
Cows With Calves At Side 4

118.50
3 738
738
108.00
108.00
Feeder Heifers Small 1
3 331
331
120.00
120.00
11 454
454
129.00
129.00
7 550
550
111.50
111.50
6 657-660 658 104.00107.00 106.50
Feeder Bulls Medium and
Large 1
6 340
340
167.50
167.50
22 415-419 419 140.00168.50 165.93
40 485-487 487 139.00150.00 149.73
28 550-570 568 138.00140.50 140.24
18 628
628
132.75
132.75
Feeder Bulls Medium and
Large 2
14 343
343
169.50
169.50
2 372
372
147.00
147.00
28 408-425 409 150.00169.00 167.59
37 490
490
148.00
LYNCHBURG
148.00
WEEKLY FEEDER
25 560
560
137.50
CATTLE SALE
137.50
11 600-625 623 119.50LYNCHBURG, VA
131.00 129.99
NOV. 29, 2021
Feeder Bulls Small 1
Feeder Steers Medium and
1 370
370
119.00
Large 1
119.00
3 356
356
169.00
5 410-423 420 110.00169.00
119.50 117.65
7 505-535 509 108.00115.50 114.37
6 559
559
116.00
116.00
Lynchburg, VA Livestock
Auction
Weekly Auction for Mon Nov
Commodity
Price Basis
Commodity
Price Basis
29, 2021
Slaughter Cattle 246 head
Slaughter Cows 211 head
Scoular - Windsor, VA
Kalmbach Feeds - Shippensburg, PA Slaughter Cows Breaker 75Soybeans
$12.67 10.00
Corn
$6.11
30.00
80% Lean
1200-1600 58.50-61.00
Laurel Grain Company - Laurel, DE
Associated Grain, Inc. - Exmore, VA Slaughter Cows Breaker High
Yielding
Corn
$6.41
60.00
Corn
$5.28
0.00
1200-1600 62.50-64.00
Slaughter Cows Boner 80Soybeans
$11.87 -70.00
85% Lean
PA Grain Processing, Clearfield, PA
Wheat
$7.52
-60.00
800-1200 54.00-66.00
Corn
$6.01
20.00
1200-2000 54.00-60.00
Smithfield Grain- East - Waverly, VA
Slaughter Cows Boner High
The Mennel Milling Co - West Point, VA Yielding
Corn
$6.21 40.00
1200-2000 60.00-70.00
Corn
$5.38
-15.00
Slaughter Cows Lean 85-90%
Soybeans
$11.95
-35.00
Triple-M-Farms - Lebanon, PA
Lean
Wheat
$7.80
-20.00
750- 850 37.00-52.50
Corn
$5.76
-5.00
850-1200 30.00-53.00
Soybeans
$11.97 . -60.00
Augusta Farmers Coop- Weyers Cave, VA Slaughter Bulls 35 head
Slaughter Bulls YG 1-21000Soybeans
$12.36 0.00
1500
The Scoular Company-Richmond,VA
66.00-77.00
Corn
$5.71
0.00
Soybeans
$12.67 -10.00
1500-2500 75.00-84.00
Slaughter Bulls High Yielding
1000-1500 79.00-86.50
1500-2500 85.50-89.50
Cows Returned To Farm 10
head
Medium and Large 1-2
Broiler growers in the United States weekly program placed
800-1200 67.00-97.50
183 million chicks for meat production during the week ending Cows With Calves At Side 7
pair
November 27, 2021, up 4% from a year ago. Cumulative placeMedium and Large 1-2, few 3
1000-1300 700.00-1500.00
ments from the week ending January 9, 2021 through
per pair
Holstein Heifers 3 head
November 27, 2021 for the United States were 8.71 billion.
Large 2-3
Cumulative placements were up slightly from the same period 810-1010 61.00-64.00
pair
Medium and Large 1-2 with
calves 95-170 lbs
1000-1260 760.00-960.00
per pair
Slaughter Lambs 40 head
Slaughter Lambs, Spring,
Wooled Choice and Prime
60- 80
347.50
80- 110 310.00-330.00
110- 125
275.00
Slaughter Rams and Ewes
17 head
Slaughter Ewes
Choice 2-4 105.00-135.00
Good 2-4 122.00-140.00
Slaughter Rams
All Grades 110.00-185.00
Goats 36 head
Kids Selection No 1-2
40- 60 380.00-395.00
60- 80
385.00
80- 100 370.00-375.00
Slaughter Bucks Selection
No 1-2
70- 110 270.00-280.00
100- 150 265.00-282.50
Slaughter Does Selection No
1-2
70- 100
275.00
100- 150
215.00

15 460-478 476 150.00159.50 158.27
33 550-558 557 145.50152.50 151.87
30 642
642
141.75
141.75
2 662
662
135.50
135.50
17 730-745 744 134.00138.25 138.00
Feeder Steers Medium and
Large 2
7 364
364
169.00
169.00
1 445
445
154.50
154.50
20 455
455
165.50
165.50
28 553-570 554 138.00149.75 149.32
10 648
648
139.75
139.75
2 712
712
138.50
138.50
Feeder Steers Medium and
Large 3
1 315
315
120.00
120.00
7 362
362
133.00
133.00
5 430
430
141.00
141.00
1 465
465
131.00
131.00
3 536
536
120.00
120.00
2 675
675
129.50
129.50
Feeder Steers Small 1
7 368
368
119.00
119.00
5 458
458
130.00
130.00

7 567
567
119.00
119.00
2 645
645
121.50
121.50
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 1
10 359
359
149.50
149.50
36 456-470 457 137.00144.00 143.40
2 545
545
123.00
123.00
37 554
554
129.00
129.00
53 643
643
125.50
125.50
2 662
662
118.00
118.00
12 750
750
123.50
123.50
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 2
26 365-370 366 138.50154.50 152.01
3 448
448
130.50
130.50
63 456
456
141.50
141.50
71 535-546 546 118.00132.00 131.61
31 638
638
124.50
124.50
10 705-735 732 115.00120.00 119.52
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 3
7 359
359
140.50
140.50
21 453-485 455 110.00132.25 131.12
18 520-549 546 115.00126.50 125.28
8 630
630
118.50
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Up 4%

a year earlier.
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AUCTIONS
MIDDLEBURG
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
MIDDLEBURG, PA
NOV. 30, 2021
Compared to last week's sale
slaughter steers sold 5.0010.00 higher.
Slaughter holsteins sold 2.004.00 higher. Slaughter heifers
sold 5.0010.00 higher. Slaughter cows
sold mostly steady. Cattle
supplies included
112 steers and heifers, 89
cows, 5 bulls and 68 feeder
cattle.
All prices per cwt.
Slaughter Steers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1435-1670 lbs 140.00-145.50.
Choice 2-3
1300-1645 lbs 132.00-139.00.
Select 2-3
1195-1630 lbs 118.00-129.00.
Slaughter Holstein Steers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1450-1705 lbs 115.00-120.00.
Choice 2-3
1400-1590 lbs 98.00-114.00.
Select 2-3
1195-1460 lbs 78.00-94.00.
Slaughter Heifers: High
Choice and Prime 2-3
1230-1295 lbs 137.00-143.00.
Choice 2-3
1090-1465 lbs 124.00-136.00.
Select 2-3
1145-1170 lbs 119.00-125.00.
Slaughter Cows:
Premium Wt
70-75
62.00-62.50
Breakers
75-80
52.00-59.00
Boners
80-85
48.00-57.00 60.00-63.00
Lean
85-90
40.00-51.00
54.00-57.00
35.00-38.00
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade
1
1950-2235 lbs 67.00-73.00.
Low Dress
1785-2620 lbs 37.00-54.00.
Feeder Cattle: All prices per
cwt.
Steers: Medium and Large 1
400-500 lbs 150.00-157.00;
550-650 lbs 120.00-132.00;
950-1000 lbs 122.00.
Medium and Large 2
950-1000 lbs 112.00.
Dairy Breed Steers and Bulls:
Large 3
200-250 lbs 55.00-90.00;
250-300 lbs 45.00-50.00;
400-450 lbs 57.00-82.00;
500-600 lbs 52.00-58.00;
600-800 lbs 74.00-77.00;
800-900 lbs 74.00-78.00.
Dairy Breed Heifers: No
Market Test.
Heifers: Medium and Large 1
350-450 lbs 130.00-137.00;
500-600 lbs 112.00-135.00.
Medium and Large 2
200-250 lbs 80.00;
600-650 lbs 70.00-107.00.
Bulls: Medium and Large 1
350-450 lbs 142.00-150.00.
Compared to last week's sale
holstein bull calves sold 5.0010.00 higher.
All prices per cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves: Number
1 95-120 lbs 110.00-140.00;
85-90 lbs 100.00-135.00.
Number 2
95-120 lbs 95.00-125.00;
85-90 lbs 70.00-105.00.

Number 3
70-115 lbs 40.00-110.00.
Utility 70-90 lbs 5.00-15.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves:
80-120 lbs 20.00-30.00.
Beef Type Bulls and Heifers:
80-120 lbs 250.00-330.00.
Holstein/Angus Cross: 70-100
lbs 110.00-220.00.
Slaughter Hogs: Compared
to last week's sale slaughter
hogs sold 8.0010.00 higher. Colored hogs
sold 1.00-3.00 higher. Sows
sold mostly steady.
All prices per cwt.
Barrows and Gilts:
52-56 percent lean
250-300 lbs 78.00-90.00;
300-350 lbs 82.00-90.00.
48-52 percent lean
250-300 lbs 64.00-78.00;
300-400 lbs 72.00-82.00.
Colored Hogs:
52-56 percent lean
250-300 lbs 82.00-84.00;
300-350 lbs 91.00-106.00.
Sows: Good 1-2
300-500 lbs 52.00-56.00;
500-700 lbs 56.00-69.00.
Utility: 300-600 lbs 30.0044.00.
Boars: 200-300 lbs 20.0032.00;
300-500 lbs 8.00.
Roasters:
100-140 lbs 58.00-65.00.
Feeder Pigs: Sold by the head
on estimated weights.
US 1-2:
30-40 lbs 70.00;
40-50 lbs 55.00;
60-70 lbs 82.00-87.00.
US 2 15-20 lbs 12.00-25.00.
Utility: 30-40 lbs 18.0027.00.
Slaughter Sheep: All prices
per cwt.
Lambs: Choice 1-3
40-60 lbs 300.00-350.00;
60-80 lbs 325.00-350.00;
80-100 lbs 255.00-295.00;
100-140 lbs 245.00-265.00.
Yearlings: 100-250 lbs
175.00-230.00.
Ewes: Good 1-3
100-150 lbs 140.00-175.00;
150-250 lbs 120.00-165.00.
Utility: 100-250 lbs 95.00125.00.
Rams: 100-200 lbs 160.00170.00.
Slaughter Goats: Sold per
head on estimated weights.
Kids:
Selection 1
20-40 lbs 100.00-145.00;
40-60 lbs 175.00-235.00;
60-80 lbs 200.00-265.00;
80-100 lbs 285.00.
Selection 2
20-40 lbs 85.00;
40-60 lbs 140.00-170.00;
60-80 lbs 205.00.
Selection 3
15-20 lbs 25.00.
Nannies: Selection 1
80-130 lbs 215.00-275.00;
130-200 lbs 290.00-320.00.
Selection 2
80-130 lbs 180.00-260.00.
Billies: Selection 1
100-150 lbs 390.00;
150-250 lbs 345.00-495.00.
Selection 2
180.00-200.00; 150-250 lbs
320.00.
Wethers: Selection 1
100-150 lbs 275.00-290.00;
150-250 lbs 410.00-475.00.
Selection 2
100-150 lbs 250.00.

GREENCASTLE
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
GREENCASTLE, PA
NOV 29, 2021
Slaughter Steers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1458-1710 lbs 144.00154.50.
Choice 2-3
1352-1572 lbs 129.00143.00.
Select 2-3
1108-1582 lbs 125.00128.00.
Slaughter Holstein Steers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1568-1818 lbs 114.00120.00.
Choice 2-3
1342-1566 lbs 104.00110.00.
Select 2-3
1142-1168 lbs 82.00-84.00.
Slaughter Heifers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1268-1568 lbs 136.00147.00.
Choice 2-3
1214-1626 lbs 123.00130.00.
Select 2-3
1282-1620 lbs 100.00120.00.
Slaughter Cows:
Premium White
65-75
65.00-70.00
Breakers
75-80
56.00-60.50
60.50-66.50
Boners
80-85
53.00-62.00
63.50-70.00
Lean
85-90
41.50-53.50
55.00-61.00
27.00-40.00
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade
1
1266-2332 lbs 73.00-97.00.
High Dress
1946-2032 lbs 102.00103.00.
Feeder Cattle: All prices per
cwt.
Steers: Medium and Large 1
550-600 lbs 120.00-135.00;
600-650 lbs 125.00-130.00;
950-1000 lbs 97.00-117.50.
Medium and Large 2
500-550 lbs 100.00.
Holstein Steers: Large 3
250-300 lbs 102.50-112.50;
300-400 lbs 79.00-107.50;
800-900 lbs 76.00-78.00;
900-1000 lbs 77.50-85.00.
Heifers: Medium and Large
1
350-450 lbs 113.00-127.50;
450-550 lbs 112.50-120.00;
550-650 lbs 107.50-121.00;
800-850 lbs 89.00-100.00.
Medium and Large 2
350-400 lbs 117.50-121.00;
600-700 lbs 84.00-115.00;
800-900 lbs 75.00-85.00;
950-1000 lbs 83.00.
Bulls: Medium and Large 1
200-250 lbs 135.00;
450-550 lbs 117.00-123.00;
550-650 lbs 102.50-125.00;
850-1000 lbs 82.00-85.00.
Return to Farm Calves:
Compared to last week holstein bull calves sold
10.00-15.00 higher. All
prices per cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves:
Number 1
96-120 lbs 130.00-155.00;
84-94 lbs 90.00-130.00.

Number 2
96-120 lbs 90.00-140.00;
84-94 lbs 60.00-115.00.
Number 3
78-120 lbs 20.00-80.00.
Utility 70-100 lbs 5.00-10.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves:
76-100 lbs 25.00-30.00.
Beef Type Calves Bulls/
Heifers:
80-100 lbs 200.00-280.00.
Slaughter Hogs: No Market
Test.
Feeder Pigs: No Market Test.
Slaughter Sheep: All Prices
per cwt.
Lambs: Choice 1-3
60-80 lbs 295.00-335.00;
80-100 lbs 255.00-305.00;
100-120 lbs 240.00-275.00.
Yearlings: No Market Test.
Ewes: Good 1-3
100-150 lbs 147.50-162.50;
150-250 lbs 127.50.
Utility: No Market Test.
Rams: 150-250 lbs 137.50.
Slaughter Goats: All Prices
per head.
Kids: Selection 1
15-20 lbs 80.00;
20-40 lbs 150.00-160.00;
40-60 lbs 195.00-272.50;
60-80 lbs 275.00;
80-100 lbs 285.00-345.00.
Selection 2
20-40 lbs 80.00-135.00;
40-60 lbs 160.00.
Nannies: Selection 1
80-130 lbs 262.50-275.00.
Selection 2
80-130 lbs 155.00-205.00.
Billies: Selection 1
100-150 lbs 235.00-330.00;
150-250 lbs 390.00-510.00.
Selection 2
100-150 lbs 200.00.
Wethers: Selection 1
100-150 lbs 290.00.
Selection 2
100-150 lbs 210.00.

DEWART LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
DEWART, PA
NOV. 29 2021
Compared to last week's sale
no trend is available due to
reporter absense.
Cattle supply included 2
steers and heifers, 59 slaughter cows, 1 bull,
5 feeder cattle. All prices per
cwt.
Slaughter Steers: No Market
Test.
Slaughter Holstein Steers:
Choice 2-3 1268 lbs 82.50.
Select 2-3
098-1368 lbs 61.00-70.00.
Slaughter Heifers: No Market
Test.
Slaughter Cows:
Premium White
65-75
55.00-59.50
Breakers
75-80
47.00-55.00
Boners
80-85
44.00-51.00
Lean
85-90
37.00-45.00
45.00-50.00
20.00-31.00
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade
1
1568 lbs 75.00.
Feeder Cattle: Sold by the
cwt.
Steers: No Market Test.
Holstein Steers: Large 3
350-400 lbs 45.00-50.00;

750-800 lbs 70.00;
1100-1150 lbs 75.00-82.50.
Heifers: No Market Test.
Bulls: Medium and Large 2
500-550 lbs 80.00.
Holstein Bull Calves: Compared to last week no trend
available.
Calves sold by cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves:
Number 1
96-120 lbs 105.00-130.00,
average 114.41;
84-94 lbs 80.00-120.00,
average 103.93.
Number 2
96-120 lbs 90.00-110.00,
average 98.54; 84-94 lbs
55.00-97.50,
average 80.63.
Number 3
80-120 lbs 15.00-50.00.
Utility
80-120 lbs 5.00-15.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves:
80-100 lbs 10.00-37.50.
Beef Bull Calves:
86-120 lbs 250.00-330.00,
average 302.14.
Beef Heifer Calves:
76-120 lbs 225.00-255.00,
average 235.56.
Angus/Holstein Cross:
80-116 lbs 150.00-255.00,
average 235.56.
Feeder Pigs: Sold by the head.
US 1-2
50-70 lbs 57.50-65.00;
80-100 lbs 70.00.
Slaughter Hogs: Sold by the
cwt.
Slaughter Hogs: No Market
Test.
Roasters: No Market Test.
Sows: 300-500 lbs 60.00;
500-700 lbs 46.00-68.00.
Boars: No Market Test.
Sheep and Lambs: Sold by
the cwt.
Lambs: Choice 1-3
80-100 lbs 272.50-275.00;
120-140 lbs 270.00.
Yearlings: No Market Test.
Ewes: No Market Test.
Rams: No Market Test.
Goats: Sold by the head with
actual weights.
Kids: Selection 1
50-70 lbs 165.00-200.00.
Selection 2 50-60 lbs 95.00.
Nannies: No Market Test.
Billies: Selection 1
150-250 lbs 540.00.
Wethers: No Market Test.

VINTAGE LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
PARADISE, PA
NOV. 30 2021
SLAUGHTER CATTLE
COWS - Breaker 75-80% 22
1445-2095
1682
63.00-68.50
66.26
Average
51375-1840
1733
69.00-74.00
70.32
High
6 505-2250
1733
59.00-62.50
60.17
Low
COWS - Boner 80-85% 47
1195-1755
1472
54.00-59.00
56.45
Average
15
1405-1725
1551
60.00-64.50
62.18
High
15
1225-1695
1453
48.00-53.00
50.62
Low
COWS - Lean 85-90% 43

19

900-1720 1334
49.0054.50
51.74
Average
8
1100-1580
1368
55.50-59.50
57.00
High
29
825-1775 1350
43.00-48.50
46.08
Low
22
990-1470 1262
37.00-42.50
40.23
Very Low
FEEDER DAIRY CALVES
BULLS - Number 1 1
75
75
140.00
140.00 Beef Cross
3
85
85
160.00-305.00
223.33
Beef Cross
3
95
95
142.00 142.00
7
90-95
93
145.00-240.00
181.88
Beef Cross
7
104
104
140.00 140.00
18
100-105 101
140.00-280.00
189.37
Beef Cross
10
113
113
132.00 132.00
5
110-115 111
145.00-240.00
209.19
Beef Cross
2
125
125
122.00 122.00
3
120-125 122
130.00-205.00
167.19
Beef Cross
2
130-135 133
135.00-185.00
159.53
Beef Cross
BULLS - Number 2 1
75
75
95.00
95.00
Beef Cross
8
84
84
87.00
87.00
1
85
85
130.00 130.00 Beef
Cross
22
90-95
93
117.00-142.00
132.10
7
90-95
94
100.00-145.00
127.29
Beef Cross
30
102-104 102
142.00 142.00
5
100-105 101
100.00-155.00
131.24
Beef Cross
36
112-116 113
130.00 130.00
BULLS - Number 3 4
60-65
64
5.00
5.00
Jersey
3
70-75
73
10.00
10.00
Jersey
3
80
80
10.00-15.00
11.67
Jersey
1
90
90
15.00
15.00
Jersey
1
105
105
17.00
17.00
Jersey
19
110
110
130.00 130.00

Want to see an
auction that
isn’t listed? Call
Emily and let
her know!
(800) 634-5021

20
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ON THE
EDGE OF
COMMON
SENSE
By BAXTER BLACK

All-natural
beef
It’s true that my steer is all-natural
I’ve dispensed with all vaccines
and drugs
Not one pesticide is poured on his
hide
He’d be lonesome without all the
bugs!
The lice are his own peanut gallery
The ticks and the heel flies too.
He scratches all day while they
nibble away
But it does give him something to
do.
I’ve no use for antibiotics.
For those drenches and potions
and pills.
He’s had a rough time, but now
doin’ fine.
Though he’s pore as an ol’ whippoorwill.
He’s had rickets and double pneumonia.
He’s a veteran of all that I’ve
learned.
Coccidiosis, Leptospirosis,
And the scours are waiting their
turn.

WEATHER WATCHERS

For dates of Nov. 24 to Dec. 2

Andy Highland
New Midway, Md.
65, 30, 0.01

Bill Grantham
Kearneysville, W.Va.
70, 24, 0.06

MAEF Headquarters
Havre de Grace
64, 28, 0.12

Henry Bergfelter
Vernon, Del.
63, 24, 0.33
Kathy Ostrowski-Morris
Churchton, Md.
No Report

Bruce Bradley
Huntingtown, Md.
xx, xx, xxx

Allen Beachy
Lincoln, Del.
62, 28, 0.00

Kevin George
Easton, Md.
61, 28, 0.08

Richard Colburn
Cambridge, Md.
62, 31, 0.25

(Key: Reports, in order, are: High temperature; Low temperature; and Rain total for the week)
High and low temperatures are reported in degrees measured in Fahrenheit.
Precipitation measurements are reported in inches fallen for the given week.

Next reports due on
Friday, Dec. 10 (by 10 a.m.).

2021 PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY

Continued from Page 2

So you see all you slavers of
science
Who depend on hi tech for it all.
My steer is alive, weighs three
twenty-five
But, he only turned seven last fall!

Bohon ...
Continued from Page 5

Other types of loans available
include:
• Marketing Assistance Loans
allow producers to use eligible commodities as loan collateral and obtain
a nine-month loan while the crop is
in storage. These loans provide cash
flow to the producer and allow them
to market the crop when prices may
be more advantageous.
• Farm Storage Facility Loans can
be used to build permanent structures used to store eligible commodities, for storage and handling trucks,
or portable or permanent handling
equipment. A variety of structures
are eligible under this loan, including
bunker silos, grain bins, hay storage
structures, and refrigerated structures for vegetables and fruit.
A producer may borrow up to
$500,000 per loan.

Trade ...

A trio of Green Mountain Guernseys dines at Middletown Farm in South
Londonderry, Vt.
(Photo submitted by Amanda Connors)
Send ag-related photos to The Delmarva Farmer Photo Contest, Attn: “DF PHOTO CONTEST
2021” P.O. Box 2026 Easton, MD 21601, or e-mail them to editorial@americanfarm.com. (in
a .JPG or .EPS format) with “DF PHOTO CONTEST 2021” in the subject line. Please identify
people and animals in photos, and include photographer’s name and where photos were taken.
Winner will be chosen at the end of the year and receive a $100 check in a child’s name of his/
her choice.

cess those resources; they need technical assistance, they need a little bit more
outreach and awareness. That’s where
coming from the state level perspective
has helped.”
Bronaugh, who was educated at Virginia Tech and James Madison University, and who served on the faculty of
Virginia State University before joining
VDACS, emphasized the importance of
locally produced agricultural products.
“This is really important, and coming from Virginia State University I
have always appreciated the focus on
local and regional food,” she said. “The
pandemic increased demand for local
and regional foods. I remember when
we were locked down and everybody
was having problems getting toilet paper and getting food from the grocery
store. I remember going to a U-pick
operation and they sold out of every
strawberry. People were lined up to pick
their own, and they felt comfortable
being outside, and it was really nice to
see those opportunities go to some of
those small and mobile farmers.”
Bronaugh also spelled out some of
the priorities most important to her at
USDA, including combating climate
change, closing the digital divide with
more resources for rural broadband, advancing equity in hiring at the agency,
and the mental health of farmers.
She said VDACS has received
$500,000 in federal funding to address
mental health issues affecting farmers
and their families.

The Delmarva Farmer, December 7, 2021
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EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

Valtra

USED EQUIPMENT
Tractors & Skid Loaders
MF 4609 4x4 Cab Ldr 90 HP
MF 255 2WD
Deutz 3006 2WD
Bale Wagons & Hay Tools
NH 1037 Balewagon
NH 575 Baler
NH H7230 Fixer upper
Pequea 18' kicker wagon
Vicon 423 13' hay rake
Combines
NH TR 86 w/heads
NH TR70 w/heads
Miscellaneous
Dump Bed Kit for KAW 550 mule
Brillion 12' Soil Commander
25' Pasture Drag
Mowers
Gravely Pro-stance 60
Gravely Pro-walk 36G
Landpride 72" finish mower
Woods MD315 15'

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

Wayne’s Welding, Inc

3140 Goldsboro Rd
Henderson, MD 21640
welder@dmv.com
www.waynesweldinginc.com
443-262-9982 - 443-262-9988 Fax
Services:
Specializing in:
Frame Alterations
Landscape Bodies
Hydraulic Systems
Box Dumps
Tarp Systems
Flat Bed Bodies
Truck Equipment Parts
Stake Bodies
Snow Plow Installation/Parts
Grain Bodies
Steel and Aluminum Bodies, We Sell What WE Build, ALL CUSTOM!
Serving your truck equipment needs for over 30 years!

“Give Us A Try Before You Buy”
J. DAVID MULLINIX & SONS, INC.
(410) 489-4363 - FAX (410) 489-7634
14420 Howard Rd., Dayton, MD 21036
www.mullinixandsons.com
EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

BATCH DRYERS
New and used GT recirculating batch dryer. Call
now for winter discounts.
Buy now, pay later. Call
anytime. 1-877-4220927.

CASE IH 3650
Case IH 3650 round
baler, soft core, 5’x6’
bale size. Pictures avail.
$4,900. Call Darrell Hornstra Ag Solutions of VA.
804-514-9845.

JD 920 MOCO
JD 920 MOCO with
flails. S.N. T989017.
Field ready. Sold cattle
and don’t need. Pictures avail. $8,500.
Call Darrell Hornstra Ag
Solutions of VA. 804514-9845.

LIBERTY GRAIN
TRAILER
Liberty grain trailer, approx 8 ft wide and approx
34 ft long. Needs cylinder repair. Includes tarp.
Pictures avail. $5,500.
Call Darrell Hornstra Ag
Solutions of VA. 804514-9845.

EQUIPMENT
TERRA FORCE TILLER
Terra-force tiller, 102”,
3 pt hitch, heavy duty.
Used very little, pictures
avail. $4,500. Call
Darrell Hornstra Ag
Solutions of VA. 804514-9845.
IH 856 TRACTOR
IH 856 tractor with cab
not installed. Gasoline.
Good T-A, independent
PTO, new paint. Pictures avail. $7,500.
Call Darrell Hornstra Ag
Solutions of VA. 804514-9845.
CASE IH 1394
Case IH 1394 cab
tractor with air. 4990
hrs. S.N. 11502277. 65
HP. Used for spraying.
Pictures avail. $9,500.
Call Darrell Hornstra Ag
Solutions of VA. 804514-9845.

FOR SALE
LIBERTY GRAIN
TRAILER
Liberty grain trailer,
approx 8 ft wide and
approx 34 ft long.
Needs cylinder repair.
Includes tarp. Pictures
avail. $5,500. Call
Darrell Hornstra Ag
Solutions of VA. 804514-9845.
AG FEED TANKS
For sale 4 used North
East Ag Feed tanks. 16
ton capacity, excellent
condition. $1,200/each.
Located in Millington,
MD. Call Dennis 443515-7113.

FARROWING CRATES
Farrowing crates for
sale. Call 410-8292567.
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EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

GERINGHOFF HEADS IN-STOCK
FOR YEAR-END PURCHASING!

WANTED
GRAIN TRAILER
Looking for a short hopper bottom grain trailer
to be pulled by a single
axle road tractor. Call
443-510-9784 or email
knightongalefarm@
gmail.com

MERCHANDISE
RECYCLED ASPHALTRECYCLED
CONCRETE
5 sizes to choose from.
Great for parking lots,
driveways & Chicken
houses. Also available,
Race track sand, Horse
stall mix. Dependable
Sand & Recycling. Call
(410) 822-6363

CORN HEADS ARE
IN HIGH DEMAND
RESERVE YOURS FOR
2022 AND LOCK IN
PRICING TODAY!

SERVICES

GERINGHOFF INVENTORY

IN-STOCK!

MODEL
DESCRIPTION
LOC
TAG#
PATNS630-AF Corn Head ..6 Row North Star Rigid For CIH .... INT ...........262815
PATNS1230-AF Corn Head ..12 Row North Star Rigid For CIH .... INT ...........262810
PATNS1230F-AF Corn Head ..12 Row North Star Folding For CIH.... WAK .........285079
FN 1615 Corn Head ...16 Row Rigid Freedom For JD.... INT ...........257443

WHAT’S COMING IN?
WHAT’S ALREADY HERE?

CHECK HERE EVERY WEEK!

MIDDLETOWN, DE

283194
260433
285849
244313
204292
212278
100408
261965
286557
286561
211714
286556
286548
286545
286436
64505
257687
244303
282374
254063
222746
102300
502759

Hardee LR50148 Boom Mower
Kuhn FC3160TCS Mower Cond
BH HT417H Tedder
CIH PAT4440 Sprayer
CIH 585 2WD Cab
KU F2880-F 72” Lawn Tractor
KU F3680-F 72” Front Mower
CV LP96 Litter Pulverizer
JD 893 8R Corn Head
EZ Trail 680 Header Cart
CIH 2162-35 Draper
JD 9760STS Combine
Kuhn Krause 7300-21-WR Disc
Brillion X-23 Packer
CIH 2290 2WD Cab
CIH 3412-12R Corn Head
CIH RB455 4x5 Rnd Baler
CIH MAX125-CVT MFD Cab
KU F2560 Mower
KU RC72-30B Mower
UM 1225-31 Soil Cond
CIH RM330-34 True Tandem
JD 893 8R Corn Head

278949
286625
247095
34689
52745
286470
220215
286111
213116

Reddick S4P 3Pt Sprayer
WD 3180 Rotary Cutter
Kuhn Knight RA142 Mixer
CIH 24 Field Cultivator
GP 3000TT-30 Turbo Till
JD 4455 MFD Cab
CIH SPX3150 Sprayer
FAST 9613 PT SPRAYER
CIH STX375 4WD Cab

285415
225707
209270
284538

KUB
WD
KU
LP

286199

CIH SPX3150 Sprayer

SEAFORD, DE

Visit Hoober.com/Geringhoff
for more information
INTERCOURSE, PA

MIDDLETOWN, DE

ASHLAND, VA

MIFFLINTOWN, PA

SEAFORD, DE

WAKEFIELD, VA

CHAMBERSBURG, PA

NEW WINDSOR, MD

717-768-8231

302-378-9555 804-798-1500

717-436-6100 302-629-3075 757-899-5959
717-264-3533 410-635-2404

BUY PARTS ONLINE AT HOOBER.COM

POCOMOKE, MD

PARTS & SERVICE

302-629-3075

ASHLAND, VA

L3130D 4WD ROPS/Ldr
RM550 Rotary Cutter
B7510HSD 4WD ROPS
FDR1660 Finish Mower

WAKEFIELD, VA

AMERICANFARM.COM

WORKING CATS
LOOKING FOR
EMPLOYMENT
Do you have a rodent
problem? Free services
available. Needing to
place cats in a safe
habitat in exchange for
rodent control. Fully
vetted, large selection,
full set up provided. Call
302-547-8720.
YODERS BOOM
MOWING AND FIELD
CUTTING
Ponds, ditches, CREP,
hedge rows, driveways,
woods edge, overgrown
fields, free estimates in
MD & DE, in our 20th
Year of Service. Call
Ken at 443-480-0772.
FELINE RODENT
REMOVAL
Are rodents ruining your
crops and nesting where
they shouldn't be? Our
working cats are willing to provide RODENT
REMOVAL in exchange
for food and lodging. All
cats are fully vetted, full
set-up provided. Please
call (302) 442-1095 to
schedule an "interview"
with our working cats!

The Delmarva Farmer, December 7, 2021

2015 JD 835 #63779A
urethane conditioner,
rockshaft swivel hitch
$20,900 QA

2017 JD 5085E #72607A
1800 hrs., partial powershift, MFWD,
540 PTO, narrow tire width
$33,500 OX

2018 JD R4038 #55503A
2821 hrs., 100’ boom, stainless,
boom leveling, traction ctrl.
$258,400 CH

2016 JD 5055E #75589A
372 hrs., MFWD, 540 PTO,
12F/12R, power reverser
$41,400 OX

2012 Kinze 3600 #69564A
16R30”, wing fold frame, vac. meter,
row command
$74,000 PO

2018 JD R4045 #55533A
1305 hrs., dry box 300 cu. ft.,
guid. rdy., traction ctrl.
$285,000 WE

CIH 340 #72963A
25’
$19,500 CL

2002 NH LS180 #72041A
3430 hrs., ROPs,
foam filled tires, bucket
$16,649 WH

2015 JD S680 #70485A
2347/1609 hrs., PRWD, prem. cab,
AutoTrac rdy., GS3 CommandCenter
$187,000 SA

2016 NH SP345F #55331A
1900 hrs., 4WD,
autoguidance
REDUCED TO $189,000 QA

2020 JD 9420R #72991A
850 hrs., 4600 CommandCenter, 5 outlets, 4600 processor, prem. light pkg.
$369,000 CL

2013 JD S670 #45650A
2855/2021 hrs., PRWD, spreader, sidehill, GreenStar 3 2630 display
$145,000 WH

2020 JD TS 4X2 #74196A
4 hrs., 2WD, gas,
like new condition
$8,750 CH

IH 496 #72761A
23’, 3 section folding,
7.25” spacing
$6,500 CL

2012 JD 7330 #54804A
7538 hrs., MFWD w/susp., IVT,
prem. plus cab pkg.
$79,500 CL

2013 JD 1790 #65713A
31R15”, vac meter system, markers,
row command
$85,000 SA

2004 JD 630F #73266A
30’, flex auger with full width fingers
$10,270 HA

JD 1770NT #45729A
12R30”, flex fold, vac. meter sys.,
row command
$88,000 WH

2014 JD S680 #BV000022
31317/940 hrs., PRWD, duals,
GS3 2630, JDLink ult., AutoTrac
$249,995 HA

2013 NH Boomer 24 #69139A
507 hrs.
$9,900 OX

2016 Caterpillar 299D2 #74182A
2050 hrs., EH controls,
rubber tracks, 84” bucket
$58,500 CH

2013 JD S680 #54281A
2237/1545 hrs., PRWD, chopper, AutoTrac rdy., GS 3 CommandCenter
REDUCED TO $175,000 CL

1998 GP EWNT10-16071231 #71286A
10’, 7.5” spacing, no till
$8,900 ME

1996 JD 893 #74095A
8R30”, knife row units,
land level
$9,300 CH

2001 RoGator 1254 #79006A
3465 hrs., 80’ boom,
stainless tank, 15” spacing
$39,900 WH
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Visit atlantictractor.net/used to view all of our pre-owned inventory!
Chestertown, MD

(877) 421-0569
Clayton, DE

(877) 421-4683
E. New Market

(877) 384-2014

Edgewater, MD

(877) 384-2026
Hanover, PA

(877) 978-2176
Hunt Valley, MD

(877) 969-2118

Mechanicsville, MD

Pocomoke, MD

Waldorf, MD

(877) 959-6195

(877) 421-4891

(877) 960-0583

Newark, DE

Queen Anne, MD

Westminster, MD

(877) 384-2028
Oxford, PA

(877) 421-4764

(877) 421-5045
Salisbury, MD

(877) 361-0705

(877) 709-6209
Whiteford, MD

(877) 361-0753

Monday-Friday: 7:30am - 5pm, Saturday: 7:30am - 12pm
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EQUIPMENT
JD EQUIPMENT
2210, ROPS, 4x4, Hydro, 54” deck, 549 hrs
2305, ROPS, 4x4, Ldr, Hydro, 54” deck,
675 hrs
3010, Narrow, 8 spd, Diesel,
434 hrs showing
4240, CAH, 2wd, Quad range,
6635 hrs
5045E, ROPS, 4x4, Ldr ready, 1515 hrs
5420, ROPS w/ canopy, 2wd, Ldr, 9 spd
SyncShuttle, Like new, 131 hrs
5425, CAH, 4x4, 12 spd P-rev, Ldr, 2823 hrs
5520, CAH, 4x4, Ldr, 12 spd P-rev
w/ creeper, 3921 hrs
5525, CAH, 2wd, 12 spd P-rev, 2579 hrs
6310, CAH, 4x4, 3 lever P-quad w/ RH rev,
16 spd, 4158 hrs
6330, CAH, 4x4, Triple link
suspension, 24 spd Auto-Quad,
4371 hrs
7230, CAH, 4x4, 16 spd P-quad,
3511 hrs
7330 Premium, CAH, 4x4, Duals, 20 spd
autoquad, 5578 hrs
9510SH, CAH, 2wd, Green star brown box
display, Chaff spreader, Straw chopper,
5392 engine hrs, 3563 separator hrs
IH EQUIPMENT
695, ROPS, 2wd, Ldr, TA, 3917 hrs
886, ROPS w/ 4 post canopy, 2wd,
IH 360 motor, 4529 hrs
1066, Wide front, 2 owners, 4450 hrs
Farmall 31, ROPS, 4x4, Ldr, Hydro, 566 hrs
MX110, CAH, 4x4, 16 spd P-quad,
Fresh complete engine overhaul,
7243 hrs
OTHER TRACTORS
Kioti RX6010, CAH, 4x4, Ldr, 12 spd shuttle
shift, 1237 hrs
Kubota BX2350, ROPS, 4x4, Power bagger,
Hydro, 60” deck
Kubota L45TLB, 4x4, Canopy, Hydro, Auto
throttle advance, 549 hrs
Kubota MX5200, ROPS, 4x4, Ldr, Hydro,
99 hrs
Mahindra 6500, ROPS, 4x4, Ldr 8 spd
Shuttle shift, 838 hrs
Mahindra Max 26XL, ROPS, 4x4, Shuttle,
Ldr, One owner, 131 hrs
McCormick CX70, CAH, 4x4, 16 spd
w/ 2 spd P-shift & Shuttle shift, 4463 hrs
McCormick MTX140, CAH, 4x4,
16 spd sequential powershift,
40kph/26mph, 5367 hrs
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
Deere 310J, CAH, 4x4, Extend-a-hoe,
P-shift, Ride control, One owner,
4909 hrs
Gehl 4840E, OROPS, Foot controls,
3052 hrs
JD 260, OROPS, Aux hyd, Foot controls,
4765 hrs
BALERS
Econo-Wrap EW-450A bale wrapper, 3pt,
Wraps up to 4x5 bales, Runs off tractor
remotes, Bale counter, Minimum HP: 40
Hesston 730, 39”x54” bales, Twine, Electric
tie with control box
Hesston 740, 47”x51”, Twine, Electric tie
with control box
NH BR7060, 4x5 bales, Silage special,
XtraSweep, 2942 hrs showing
NH BC5060 sq baler, Hyd bale tension, Hyd
72BT thrower, Like new
OTHER EQUIPMENT
Adams 304, 2 ton fert spreader, High
speed, Ground drive

EQUIPMENT
Willmar MFG S500, dry fert spreader,
Tandem axle, PTO drive, Tarp, 5 ton cap.
Skid steer weld on frames and plate
Frontier 60” root grapple, fits JD QA
300/400 series
Stout 72” grapple bucket, Dual cylinder,
Closed bottom
Quicke 7’ grapple bucket, Euro quick attach
(2) New Stout 72” material bucket with skid
steer quick attach
JD 71” manure forks, Skid steer quick
attach
Brillion disc chisel, 5 shank, spring reset
JD 710 disc chisel, 7 shank, Harrow,
Scrappers
Rhino 156 chisel plow, gauge wheels,
7 shank with springs
IH 710, 4 bottom plow, 18”, Spring reset
Brillion CC300 Ripper, 3 shank, Gauge
wheels, Spring reset
Brillion 14’ Cultipacker
Used 10’ disc
Kewanee 88 culitmulcher, 14’ working width
New Tar-River BDR-165 drum mower, 2
drums, 5’5” cut, Min HP: 28, Hyd lift
kit available
New Tar-River BDR-185 drum mower, 2
drums, 6’1” cut, Min HP: 35, Hyd lift
kit available
NH 5209 discbine, 9’3” cut, 540 PTO,
Rubber rolls
NH H7220, 9’2” cut, 540 PTO, Rubber rolls
NH 1465 haybine, 9’, 540 PTO
Woods S106 ditch bank mower, Stump
jumper, Chains, 540 PTO
JD HX15 batwing, 15’, 1000 PTO, Stump
jumpers, Chain guards
Ag Shield Recon 300, hay conditioner
crimper, Tedder attachment, 7’3” working
width, Steel rollers
Bush Hog HT210 tedder, 2 star, 540 PTO,
10’ working width
Esch 2018 tedder, 4 star, Hyd lift & tilt, New,
1 yr warranty, 18’ working width
Pequea 710 tedder, 7’ working width
PTO driven
Pequea 710 tedder, 7’ working width
PTO driven, Original paint
Pequea TT4000, 4 star tedder, Hyd fold &
tilt, 18’2” working width
New Farmco Feeders & Hay Wagons
Kilbros 350 gravity wagon
Frontier MS1108 manure spreader, Single
beater, Slop pan, PTO driven
Millcreek 77 manure spreader, Ground
drive, 58 bushel
NI 3726 manure spreader, Single beater,
260 bushel capacity
JD 1750 planter, 6 row, Dry fert,
Vacuum, Max Emerge Plus row units,
One owner
Great Plains 1006NT, Small seedbox, 10’
working width, One owner, 673 acres
JD 950, 15’ cultimulcher
Bobcat WC-8B wood chipper, Operating
wt: 1660 lbs, Up to 5’ diameter material
SunBurst 5’ box blade
Land Pride GS1572, land plane, 6’
JD slab weights, 10 and 20 series, 100 lbs
Bush Hog M646 loader, 7’ bucket, Joystick,
fits McCormick MTX & CIH MX
JD 643 corn head, Low tin, 6 row narrow,
PTO drive
JD 920 flex head, 20’ working width, Poly
points, PTO drive

All Tractors Are Shed Kept

LEADER’S FARM EQUIP.

Rt. 26 S. of Everett, PA - along the road to Mench

814-652-2809

Closed Sundays
Call before you come

Visit our website for pictures & prices

www.leadersfarmequipment.com

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

FOR RENT
CONDO FOR RENT
Condo for rent in Duck,
NC. Ocean front, 4
BR/3BA, various weeks
available. Pictures
available. Call Darrell
804-514-9845.

LIME
AG LIME SPREADING
Hi-Mag & Hi-Cal dry lime
Call Toll Free Day & Eve.
CONESTOGA VALLEY
LIME SPREADING INC.
LANCASTER, PA.
1-800-724-3277

HAY & STRAW
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

PLYWOOD SHEETS FOR SALE
Good Condition
Plywood
No nails, No rot.
Many scids available
upon order. Good
for any building
materials
•¾ inch 40” x 45 “ on
a scid
•50 for $500
•25 for $300
•8 $12
•1” 40”x 45”40 on a
scid @ $400

Millville, NJ 08332

Text or Call
856-332-0020

LIVESTOCK
ANGUS COWS &
BULLS FOR SALE
Contact Roseda Farm
410-472-2697, www.
roseda.com, or email
roseda@roseda.com

HAY AND STRAW
From one bale to tractor
trailer load. Cecil H.
Gannon & Sons, Inc.
Call days 410-822-0069
Nights: (410) 822-8381,
(410) 822-5162 , (410)
820-8453

SEED
COVER CROP SEED
Approx 40-60 bushels
of wheat for cover crop.
$7.00 per bushel. Call
410-829-2567
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REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
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HAY & STRAW

HAY & STRAW

HAY & STRAW

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

SEED

7741 Dover Neck Road
Easton, MD 21601

Nanticoke Farm has privacy yet close proximity to Easton. Featuring
a beautifully appointed 5 bedroom, Amish built home with hardwood
floors that were milled from timber harvested from property. With
well drained soils and high elevation the majority of property suitable
for farming, pasture and/or excellent hunting. $1,595,000
Bo Claggett

Long and Foster Real Estate

410-770-3600 (o) ; 410-310-5046 (c)
bo.claggett@lnf.com

BUILDINGS

for over 40 years
The finest Quality at an
affordable price
Call Harvey Byler at
302-653-0300
www.bylerbuilders.net

BUILDINGS

BUILDINGS

Seed
Cleaning

BUILDINGS

• On Your Farm
• Small Grain, Non
GMO Soybeans
• Treating w/Raxil
or Dividend
• PA, MD, DE, NJ
* Agricultural
* Chemical & Manure Storage
* Commercial
* Equestrian

BUILDINGS

Ag Seed
Cleaning
717-949-8212

Classifie

ROOFING
ROOFING

ROOFING
ROOFING

BUILDINGS

BUILDINGS

Hit the nail on the head
by running the 3rd week
of every month when we
offer 50% ALL building
ads. Call Emily or Tiffany
for rates
(800) 634-5021

1-800-634-502
www.americanfarm

LUMBER
RECYCLED LUMBER
40x 45 +/- 1 inch sheets
$5.00 per sheet. Local
delivery, Call or text 856-

LIVESTOCK
ANGUS COWS & BULLS
FOR SALE
Contact Roseda Farm 410472-2697, www.roseda.com,

LIME
AG LIME SPREADING
Hi-Mag & Hi-Cal dry lime
Call Toll Free Day & Eve.
1/2 price
building
CONESTOGA
VALLEY

TRAILER
2017 BIG TEX TRAILER
deck over, 20 ft. w/5 ft. extensions/ramps, tear weight
ads
thelbs.,
3rd
of
6,000
GVweek
WR 23,900

G
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AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

PUBLIC AUCTION

Saturday, December 11 • 9am Live & Online via Proxibid
28938 River Rd. Millington, MD 21651

Moses B. Glick, LLC purchased the complete Farm Equipment assets of Horizon Organic Dairy and
is offering it at an unreserved auction.
Tractors: CAT Challenger MT325B 4-wheel drive, MXU110 4-wheel drive and cab, John Deere 6320 4-wheel drive with
mounted Alamo roadside mower, MX110 4-wheel drive with L655 loader and cab, RMH MegaMix 20 Self-propelled and
Self-loading mixer wagon,
Skid Loaders & Loader: Case 430 Skid Loader, Large assortment of attachments, bucket scrapers, pallet forks, JCB 250
extendable loader, John Deere 320D with full cab, 2 speed
Trucks & Trailer: 2007 Ford F-450 Power Stroke Diesel w/ aluminum flat bed, 2000 F-250 4-wheel Drive, 2012 Ford F-250
Power Stroke 4-wheel drive extended cab, 2002 Chevy 2500 4-wheel drive long bed, 2000? Mack Day Cab Tractor Truck
CH13 (nice, low miles), 2004 GM Pickup Truck, 2010 Ford F-250 4-wheel Drive Crew cab, Evy 20ft aluminum cattle trailer,
ATVs & Mowers: John Deere Gator XUV835E, John Deere Gators 625i, John Deere 2720 compact tractor with 62D belly
mower and 200cx loader (nice, low hours), John Deere 4-wheel Drive ATV , John Deere Z260 zero-turn mower, (4) Kubota Diesel 4×4 ATVs, John Deere Z970R zero-turn mower,
Planting: Brillion SS12 Sure Stand drill, Great Plans 1006nt Drill, Great Planes 2S-2600 HD drill
Hay & Forage Equipment: Kuhn MM700 Merge Max Merger (nice, low hours), New Holland BR740 Silage Special Round
Baler, (2) New Holland 1431 Discbine (1 field ready, 1 parts), 18 Wheel Transport Wheel Rake, Frontier WR1212C
Transport Wheel Rake, New Holland 256 Rolabar Rake, Kuhn GA7922 Master Drive Tedder, Claas Dolto 800 Tedder, Dolto 4-star Tedder, Bale King Round Bale Cart, Wengers Bale Cart, Meyer TSS 4616
Silage Wagon with heavy duty running gear, New Holland Chop Hopper Forage Harvester, Miller Silage Wagon, 2200
Power Angle Silage Blade, Agromatic Trench Compactor 3pt.,
Irrigation: (2) Rainbow portable diesel water pumps, (2) Cadman 6003hose cadies, (2) Cadman 3750 wide body hose
cadies, Ag-Rain Hose Cady, aluminum Iverscreen irrigation filter, misc. aluminum irrigation pipes (variety of sizes diameters),
Tillage/Cultivation: Artex SBF800 Dry Litter Spreader (nice, low hours), Krause 7300-24 Transport disc, J&M Orsion-Flex
2t215 Basket Packer, Krause Model 4994N 25ft. Disc., Case 3800 disc., Ecolo-Tiger 530 sub-soiler, John Deere Disc chisel,
Krause Landstar, Hiniker 6 row 3pt cultivator, (2) John Deere 845 3pt cultivator, 3pt. Rotary hoe, Krause 4426D Transport
Cultipacker, Rolling Harrow 1225 Basket packer, Great Plains SS1800 sub-soiler, 31ft John Deere Field Harrow, Brillion
Cultimultcher, Case 145MB Rollover Plow, John Deere 3710 moleboard plow, Case IH7000 plow,.
Manure Handling Equipment: Floating Manure Pump, 48ft. Gravity flow manure trailer, HOULE Manure Pump, Meyer
Industrial 8720 spreader, New Idea Slurry Spreader, Houle 5250 Manure Spreader, Houle 6300 Manure Spreader, (3)
Houle Manure Pumps,
Misc: Aeromaster PT120 compost mixer, Vermeer Rebel BP5000 chopper, large selection of new fence post, John Deere
CX15 Rotary Mower, Woods DW180HD Batwing Mower, two 2500gal. Poly tanks, New Holland 3 point disc mower,
Woods 840 3point rotary mower, Vicon spinner spreader, Large capacity J&M bin wagon with auger, tractor weights,
loader buckets, hay forks, manure forks, round bail feeders, large Luck/Now 475 Mixer Wagon, FarmCo Mobile Bale
Feeder, Buffalo scraper blade, Land Pride 3pt rack rake, WinCo. Portable PTO 8500watt Generator, All American Steam
generator, High & heavy hitter post pounder, assortment of farm parts, poly cattle feeders shop tools, cabinets, torch,
miller welder, air compressor, string trimmers, hand tools etc.

This is a preliminary listing, more details to come! This auction is unreserved.
10% Buyer’s Premium On-Site / 15% Buyer’s Premium Online

AY000253L

Auction for: Complete liquidation of large
organic Kennedyville, Maryland farm

See hessauctiongroup.com for more details.
717-664-5238 • 877-599-8894

The Mid-Atlantic
Grower covers
ornamental
horticulture, tree fruit,
direct marketing, niche
market fruit &
vegetable crops. It
features articles on
growers in the region,
updates on the issues
that affect them and
ways they are changing
to meet their
customers’ needs.
Published the 2nd week
of the month, contact
Tiffany or
Emily for special rates
to advertise.
(800) 634-5021
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Oh, deer.

PUBLIC AUCTION

GRAIN BINS • LEGS • ELEVATORS • BANK BARN & FARM BLDGS. (TO BE REMOVED)

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15 10:00 AM

4855 Hanover Rd., Hanover, PA 17731. From Hanover Rt. 94N. Left Rt. 116 W. thru McSherrystown to auction on right.
(Union Twp., Adams Co.)
Grain Bins and Related: (all bins have Full Aerated Floors)
• 148,000 Bushel Bin; 63 Eff. Depth; 32" Air Space; 2,257 Bushel/Ft.
• 86,000 Bushel Bin; 57 Eff. Depth; 42" Air Space; 1,442 Bushel/ft.
• 70,000 Bushel Bin; 45.8 Eff. Depth; 32" Air Space; 1,442 Bushel/Ft.
• 61,000 Bushel Bin; 40 Eff. Depth; 32" Air Space; 1,442 Bushel/Ft.
• (2) 33,000 Bushel Capacity, Bins; 38. 7 Eff. Depth; 809 Bushel/Ft. w/Unloading Augers.
• 20,700 Bushel Capacity Bin; 23.6 Eff. Depth; 809 Bushel/Ft. w/Unloading Auger.
• (2) 19,700 Bushel Grain Bin; 22.4 & 24 Eff. Depth; 809 Bushel/Ft. w/Unloading Auger.
• 15,375 Bushel Capacity Bin; 17 Eff Depth; 809 Bushel/Ft. w/Unloading Auger.
• (2) 14,350 Bushel Capacity Bins; 23.6 Eff. Depth; 560 Bushel/Ft. w/Unloading Augers.
• (3) 8,160 Bushel Capacity Bins; 16 Eff. Depth; 453 Bushel/Ft. w/Unloading Augers.
• 875 Bushel Grain Bin; 23 Eff. Depth; 51 Bushel/Ft.
• Approx. 120' 3,000 Bushel/Hr. Elevator Leg; Part S.S. w/Remote Auto Tum Head & Drop Pipe.
• 110' Mild Steel 3,000 Bushel Elevator Leg w/ Various Drop Pipes.
• Approx. 90' S.S. 3,000 Bushel/Hr. Elevator Leg w/ Remote; Operated Turn head & Discharge
Pipes.
• Approx. 70' S.S. 4,000 Bushel/Hr. Elevator Leg (No Turnhead).
• Approx. 50' 4,000 Bushel/Hr. Elevator Leg & Drop Pipe.
(2) 8"x35' Transport Augers, 10"x35' Transport Auger, 8"x25' Transport Auger, Farm Fans 1,500 H Propane Grain Dryer, 18,000
Gallon Propane Tank, I Beam Structure Frame Work for Overhead Bin, Howe Richardson SOT Beam Scale, 8"x20' Sweep Auger,
5"x13' & 5"x14 ½' Sweep Augers w/ Motors, 5"x22112' Sweep Auger w/ Motor, 5"x21 112' Sweep Auger w/ Motor, 5"x13 ½' &
5"x16' Sweep Augers w/ Motors, Approx. 180' 8" Auger Flighting, 8"xl9' Unloading Auger w/ 7 ½ HP 3 Phase Motor, 8"x21' Unloading Auger w/ 7 ½ HP 3 Phase Motor, 24' U-Trough Auger w/ 5 HP Motor, Approx. 12'x50' Hopper Bin, 8"x30' Unloading Auger,
Approx. 21' U-Trough w/ Auger, Howe Richardson Grain Cleaner; Approx. 1,500 Bushel/Hr. w/Various Screens, Overhead Grain
Bin AT Cleaner, Overhead Bin w/ Steel Frame, Overhead Batch D1y w/ Steel Frame, 8"x40' Bin Unloading Auger w/ Motor, 8"x30'
Bin Unloading Auger w/ Motor, 8"x20' Bin Unloading Auger w/ Motor, 8"x10' Bin Unloading Auger w/ Motor, 8"xl4' Bin Unloading
Auger w/Motor, Overhead Dryer/Bin on Steel Frame, Approx. 30' Free Standing Bin, Grain Dryer, 8"x14' Unloading Auger, 8"x 16'
Unloading Auger, 41' U-Trough w/ Auger, Elevator Leg w/ U-Trough & Auger, 8"x37' Auger, 8"x27' Auger, 8"x36' Auger, Dickey
John GAC 2500 UGMA Grain Tester, (3) S.S. Leg Sections.
Buildings:
• Approx. 80'xl 50' Clear Span Steel Building w/ (2) End Roll Doors (Removal Stating After April 30 and Completed by June 30).
• Approx. SS'x.180' Galvanized Building w/3 Side Roll Doors.
• 48'x90' Stone/Frame Bank Barn w/ Attached 15'x48' Office Building & 44'x70' Concrete Building.
• Approx. 21'x40' 4-Car Concrete Garage w/ (2) 7'x16' Garage Doors w/ Auto Door Openers & 12'x18' Concrete Building.
• Approx. 26'x36' Corn Barn.
Fertilizer Equipment: 5T S.S. Sackette Fertilizer Blender w/ (3) 18" Unloading Gates, Holding Tank & Unloading Paddle Conveyor, Approx. 75' Fertilizer Unloading Paddle Conveyor, (2) Approx. 15,000 Gallon Steel Tanks, Approx. 13,000 Gallon Steel Tank,
(6) Approx. 10,000 Gallon Steel Tanks, (4) 9,000 Gallon Poly Tanks, (2) Approx. 500 Gallon Poly Tanks, Approx. 1,000 Gallon
Poly Tank, Approx. 2,000 Gallon Poly Tank, 8T Liquid Fertilizer Blender, Load-out Platform Steps, Motor & Pump, (2) Fertilizer
Screens on Stand, Free Standing Fertilizer Screen & Load-out Screen, 1,100 Gallon Chem. Flush Tank, Mobility 500 S.S. Fertilizer Box, Asst. Hoses & Valves.
Misc Ag Items: Fujitsu Halcyon DC Inverter, Burnham Kero Boiler, 1,000 Gallon Fuel Tank w/Electric Pump, Gravity Bin (No R.
Gear) w/ Small Unloading Auger, Fairbank Morse 40,000 Lbs. Scale Beam, 2 Tanks - Scale Hd in Barn, Pressure Washer w/ 10
HP Motor, 3 Phase Electrical Panel Boxes, Electric Panel & Boxes, 3 Phase Air Comp., (2) 7 ½' x8' Truck Bodies, 15 HP Motor
w/ Pump, Person Metal Stand for Load-out, Floor Jacks, Steel Barrels, Asst. Truck Tires, Skids of Minugel 200, Buckets of Prem.
Seed Talc, Wood Skids, Asst. Elev. Parts, Insecticides, Field Cult. Shovels, Lg. Select of VBelts, Misc. Wood & Siding, Wall Heat /
AC Unit, Various Office Desk, File Cab. & Chairs.
NOTE: Preview dates: Saturday, December 11 from 9AM - 12 Noon & Monday, December 13 from 12 PM Noon - 3PM. Removal of grain legs and barn by February 11. Removal of grain bins by April 15. Buyers are responsible for removal; we will
provide list of suggested contractors. Contractors must provide liability insurance of at least $1 million dollars. Auction starting at
10AM w/s,m. farm related items followed by larger items at 11AM. Online bidding@ 11AM w/grain bins, equip. & buildings.
Terms are cash, PA check or credit card w/3% service fee. Food Stand. See website for more photos of items.
Randall V. Kline,
Roy E. Good, Jr.
Aaron Z. Nolt,
Curvin M. Horning
717-606-2226

Donald Hostetter
717-465-1434

Lic.#499, 2116, 5064, 3956

www.klinekreidergood.com

Say in ain’t snow.

Still need a gift for that
special someone?
How about a year of
The Delmarva Farmer?

They will never fir-get this
Santa-mental present.

But wait there’s myrrh!

You can stay right at home
and order over the phone as
you sleigh gift giving this year.

Call Elf Megan today and
ask her for a gift subscription
(800) 634-5021

be on the lookout:
THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
This annual supplement IS sure to be a
must-read. for information on special ad rates call tiffany or emily
(800) 634-5021
tiffany@americanfarm.com
emily@americanfarm.com
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SPECIALIST II
(2 Positions Available)
Agriculture and Seafood Marketing
Recruitment #21-003153-0001
Salary $20.28 - $26.14 hour, Full Time
One postion in Central Maryland, One position in Eastern Shore, Maryland.This position
plans, develops and implements marketing projects to expand trade opportunities and
economic growth for Maryland's agricultural business sector to support the production,
distribution and consumption of Maryland agricultural products to institution markets. This
contributes to the success of the Department of Agriculture in its mission to support the
profitability of agriculture by marketing Maryland agriculture products.
Plans, develops, and implements specific marketing projects designed to promote, encourage and support the production, distribution and consumption of Maryland agricultural products especially with State and Local Institutions. Develop, prepare, and maintain
automated and manual record keeping systems for producer vendors, procurement
records, assigned state agencies, and associated reports from the Certified Local Farm
Enterprise (CLFE) program. Support agency personnel in implementing CLFE program
best practices; develop and facilitate CFLE training and compliance-related meetings;
and assist agency personnel in resolving CFLE complaints. Participate in regular staff
meetings; complete a monthly report of accomplishments for the prior month and a work
plan for the coming month (including key dates, budget, and MFR goals). Analyze, write
and recommend to administrator new or revised legislation affecting agriculture marketing opportunities. The online application process is STRONGLY preferred. If you are
unable to apply online, you may mail a paper application to: Maryland Department of
Agriculture Human Resource Office, Room 304,50 Harry S. Truman Parkway, Annapolis, MD 21401. Resumes will NOT be accepted in lieu of completing the online or paper
application. If you are submitting additional information, such as diplomas or transcripts,
the preferred method is to upload them online with your application. If you are unable to
upload, you may mail, hand-deliver or fax (HR Fax # 443-602-9831). All paper applications must be received by the closing date, no exceptions. (Postmarks not accepted.)
As an equal opportunity employer, Maryland is committed to recruiting, retaining and
promoting employees who are reflective of the State’s diversity. People with disabilities
and bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply. We thank our Veterans for their service
to our country. To apply: www.workformaryland.com

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Farm Stress Program Coordinator
This position will facilitate activities for the
University of Maryland Extension (UME)
Program within the College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources. This position works
closely with UME faculty, staff and students
providing technical and administrative support. The job will be located at the Wye REC
Queenstown, Maryland. This is a 12-month,
full time appointment. https://ejobs.umd.edu/
postings/90198.

SERVICES

SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT
WAREHOUSE
MANAGER/DELIVERY
(RIDGELY)
We are looking for the
right person to help our
company grow. We are
looking for somebody
responsible and dedicated. The job consists of
managing the warehouse
and cleaning equipment for resale. The job
also consists of making
deliveries and receiving
deliveries with forklift
. Sale opportunities are
available for extra commission. Job requires
heavy lifting. Clean
Drivers license / DOT
card required no CDL
needed , You may
sometimes be required to
work late and on weekends. Please submit
your resume and contact
information and any type
of background information. us@requipllc.com
or call 443 953 0700

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

CONSIGNMENT SALE
SAT. DEC 11TH 2021
10:00 AM
H&H Truck & Trailer Repair
738 Paddock Road Smyrna, DE 19977

Tractors, Trucks, Combines, Farm Equipment, Tools & Misc. Items

Consignments Accepted Now Thru 12/9/21
8am - 5 pm
•Watch future ads for more early listings•

(2) Brillion Mounted Chisel Plows; (1) Set Six Row KMC Rolling
Cutivator; (1) 750 No Till Drill; (1) Grow JD 7200 Conervation Corn
Planter; (1) 714 JD Mulch Tiller; (1) JD 7600 2WD w/ Duals (4106
hrs); (1) Magnum 7130 MFWD 3876 hrs. ; (1) Unverferth Grain Carts
500 bu; (1) 920F JD Cutting Bar; (1) JD 9400 Combine; (1) 643 JD
Corn Head; (1) Header Cart; (1) JD 726 Mulch Finisher; (1) John Blue
500 gal Sprayer; (1) 720 International Mold Board Plow 6-18” on
land; (1) 720 International Mold Board Plow 6-18” In Far; (1) 3950
21’ Krause Disc; (1) Brillion X Fold Cultipacker; (1) North Star Pickup Camper; (1) Bush Hog Ditch Back Mower; (1) Ford LTL 9000 Tri
Axle Grain Dump 1987 w/ Tarp; (1) Freightliner 1989 Alum. Dump
w/ Tarp; (1) 93 Single Jet Hopper; (1) Friesen Seed Tedder; (1) May
Rath Grain Auger 20’ w/ Motor; (2) Funnel Wagons Little Giant (1)
71 Chevy C50 Grain Dump plus Pedal Tractors & Farm Toys

Contact: Danny (302) 545-2104

Terms: Cash or Approved Check Day of Sale
Not Responsible for Accidents

Auctioneer:
Sam Walters III
(302) 284-4619
(302) 270-1637

Would you like to
receive

The Delmarva Farmer’s
Early Edition?

Find out about late breaking news, or
top stories before the paper arrives in
your mail box!
It’s Easy and It’s FREE!!!
Simply call or email Megan and
provide her with your email address
and we’ll send you The Delmarva
Farmer’s Early Edition!
410-822-3965 or
megan@americanfarm.com
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After 42 successful years, Mr. Glenn Zirpolo has made the decision to retire and sell the following at Absolute Auction
2203 BUCKEYSTOWN PIKE ADAMSTOWN, MD 21710

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2021 • 9AM

Trackless MT5T w/(4)Attachments, 1,188.3 Hrs.- Like New

1 of 7 Takeuchi TL8 to 2020 Mo. Yr.

1 OF 7 INTERNATIONAL 4200

1 of 4 2019 RAM 2500 4X4

1 OF 3 MACK S/A

1 of 5 Takeuchi TL230 to 2014 Mo. Yr.

1 OF 3 FORD F450 DUMP

1 of 7 International 4200 Dump

2015 GMC 2500 HD 4X4

TRACKLESS MT 5 T Series V,
1,188 Hrs. w/Flail
Mower, Snow Blowers w/Extensions,
V-Blade,
Sweeper Broom- Excellent Condition
(32) SKID LOADERS (32)
(12) TAKEUCHI including:
(7) Takeuchi TL8 w/Factory Cab to 2020
Model Year
(5) Takeuchi TL230 to 2014 to Model Year
**NEW TAKEUCHI ENGINE IN CRATE
(20) GEHL including:
(16) Gehl 6640E to 2012 Model Year
(4) Gehl 6640 - Some with Hi-Flow
SKID LOADER ATTACHMENTS
(12) Rockhounds Universal- Some Used 1 Season; (11) Power Angle Universal Snow BladesSome Used 1 Season; Large Inventory of Universal Pallet Forks; (4) Universal Trenchers; (4)
96” Universal Snow/ Material Buckets- Like
New; (20)10’ & 8’ Universal Snow PushersMany Like New; Several Universal Sweepers;
Post Driver; Care Tree Universal Tree Spade;
Various Steel & Rubber Cutting Edges; Plus
Other Universal Attachment Not Listed.
OTHER EQUIPMENT including:
Finn Mo. BB302 Bark Blower- Portable; Finn
Hydroseeder- Portable; (2) Finn B70 Strawblowers-Portable; (2) Water Wagons- Portable; (4) Salt Dogg by Buyers Salt Spreaders;
(10) Cub Cadet, Power Smart & Columbia
Walk Behind Snow Blowers- Mostly Like New;
Many Walk Behind Salt Dogg Salt Spreaders;
Lawn Rollers; Edgers; Zimmerman Hay/Corn
Elevator- Like New; Various Poly Tanks; Misc.
Tires of All Size & Other Items Not Mentioned.
(14) TRAILERS (14)
2002 Cherokee 45’ T/A Float Trailer;
(12) Hudson 6-Ton T/A Tag-a-longs to 2014
Model Year
2014 Box Trailer
(3) HYDROSEEDERS (3)
International 4200 S/A w/Finn Hydroseeder
(2) 1997 Mack with Overliner/Hydroseeders
1988 Mack with Overliner/Hydroseeders

(12) S/A DUMP TRUCKS (12)
(3) International 4700 to 2002 Model Year
(7) International 4200 to 2007 Model Year (1) with
1,700 Gal. Hydroseeder
(2) 2004 Ford F750
(8) 1-TON 4X4 DUMP TRUCKS (8)
(2) 2014 Dodge 5500 w/Plows
2012 Dodge 5500 w/Plow
2011 Dodge 5500
(3) Ford F450 w/Plows to 2003 Model Year
2001 Ford F350 w/Plow
(19) PICKUPS (19)
2019 Chevrolet 3500 4X4 w/Plow
(4) 2019 Dodge 2500 4X4 w/Plows
2016 Dodge 2500 4X4 w/Plows
2015 GMC 2500 HD 4X4
(5) Chevrolet 1500 4X4 to 2016 Model Year
(8) Other Various Dodge, GMC Pickups.
AUCTIONEER: James G. Cochran, Jamie V. Cochran
CLERK: Everett
COMPLETE PAYMENT SALE DAY: Payment for
all items must be made in full on sale day with
cash, cashier’s checks, traveler check or money
orders. Personal or company checks will be accepted with a valid bank letter of guaranteed
payment. All sales subject to the applicable
6% sales tax of the State of Maryland. The
Auction Company and Seller shall not be responsible for the correct description, authenticity, genuineness of, or defect in any or all
lots. Grades should be only used as a guide
and are not and will not be guaranteed. Everything sold at the auction will sell as-is and
where-is to the highest bidder regardless of
price. Ten percent Buyer’s Premium on all
items $5,000 & less per item. Items $5,001.00
& up flat fee of $500.00 per item.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Very large landscape
company - mostly everything has been well
maintained and ready to work! Service records
available on most items. And most all items
were on job sites working until Thanksgiving.
Don’t miss this great 1-owner retirement auction and absolutely no consignments!
For More Photos Visit: CochranAuctions.com

JAMES G. COCHRAN
CEO/Auctioneer
1 of 16 Gehl 6640 E Series Turbo

1972

1 OF 5 TAKEUCHI TL230 SERIES 2
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PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCTION & INDUSTRIAL AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1972
7704 Mapleville Rd., P.O. Box 222 • Boonsboro, MD 21713-0222
(301) 739-0538 • TOLL FREE (MD) 1-800-310-2844
FAX (301) 432-2844 • PA Lic. AU003314E • CochranAuctions.com

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED - AWARD WINNING AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1972

International 4200

1 OF 4 GEHL 6640 TURBO- SOME HIGH FLOW

2012 RAM 5500 4X4

1 OF 2 FORD F750 DUMP

FINN MO. BB302

CHEROKEE 45’

1 OF 12 HUDSON 6 TON

1 OF 3 INTERNATIONAL 4700

1 OF 3 MACK S/A

FINN

10+ ROCKHOUND - SOME LESS THAN 1 YR. OLD

8+ QUICK ATTACH - SOME NEVER USED

1 OF 3 FORD F450

FORD F450 DUMP

1 OF 2 FINN

8 OF 16+ UNIVERSAL SNOW BOXES- SOME NEVER USED

S/A TAG-A-LONG- NICE CONDITION

2004 RAM 3500 4X4

RAM 2500

1 OF 2 T/A

2 OF 4 SALT DOGG BY BUYERS

MANY WESTERN BLADES & OTHER BRANDS
MOSTLY LIKE NEW
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SCRIVANI RETIREMENT AUCTION
VEGETABLE FARM EQUIPMENT
SATURDAY DECEMBER 18 @ 10:00 A.M.
4903 EAST CHESTNUT AVE. (off Lincoln Ave.)
VINELAND (CUMBERLAIN CO.) NEW JERSEY 08361

From State Rte. 55 take Exit #26 toward Buena. Make quick right (before Heritage’s Store) onto Lincoln Ave. County Road 555, follow Lincoln
Ave. 5 miles, turn right onto Chestnut Ave. follow short 2 miles to farm on right.
From State Rtes. 40 and 54 Intersections at Buena, (Dunkin Donuts) take West Wheat Road County Road 619 to first turn left onto S. Lincoln
Ave. County Road 555, follow about 2 miles and cross over Landis Ave., then about 1 more mile turn left onto Chestnut Ave. follow short 2 miles
to farm on right.
The farm is sold, owners are moving out of state, selling will be a very nice lineup mostly purchased as new units! NOTE Sale Order: Irrigation first at 10:00 A.M. followed by Tractors; Tillage; Veg. Equip.; Warehouse Last!
•TRACTORS/DISK: JD 6210R MFWD cab tractor, 1869 hrs., 3 remotes, 540/1000 p.t.o., quick hitch, 13 front weights, 18.4R46 rear tires and
duals, 420/90R30 front tires; JD 7730 MFWD cab tractor, 5136 hrs., 2 remotes, (lever switch) 540/1000 p.t.o., quick hitch, 8 front weights,
18.4R34 rear and 420/85R 16.9x28 front tires; Real Nice Landoll 6230 hyd. fold 23 ft. rock flex disk with blade scrapers; Case IH C70
(2WD) open station, roll bar, 1 remotes, 12.2x42 rear tires, 6 front weights, 2705 hrs.; JD 5203 (2WD) open station, ROPS, 1 remote, 1035
hrs., 11.2x38 rear tires, ABC1234 trans.; JD 5303 (2WD) open station, roll bar, 1335 hrs., 1 remote, 11.2x38 tires, ABC1234 trans.; JD 5200
(2WD) open station, ROPS, no remotes, 11/2x36 tires, 1320 hrs.; Farmall Super A offset with underbelly cultivators, tire track eraser, 55 gal.
liquid tank with hypro pump on rear bar, 9.5x24 tires; **NOTE: ALL above were born and raised on the farm!** JD 5310 (2WD) open station, ROPS, 2 remotes, 11.2x38 rear, 6300 hrs.; JD 5065E, 1 remote, 11.2x36 rear, 2660 hrs.; JD 2155 (2WD) roll bar, no remotes, 11.2x36
rear; Farmall 140 offset with underbelly cultivators, tire track eraser, 55 gal. liquid tank with hypro pump on rear bar, 9.5x24 rear tires; Honda 500 4x4 Foreman quad runner; Two (2) Ford 8N tractors;
•TRUCKS: 2002 IH 4300, 6 wheeler, DT466 diesel, 6 sp. trans., ABC 26 ft. box body; 2000 Freightliner FL60, 6 wheeler, 5 sp. trans., Cat
3126 diesel engine, Morgan 26 ft. box body; 1993 Freightliner FL70, 6 wheeler, 18 ft. diamond steel flat bed, 4 sp. trans., Cummins 5.9B diesel engine; 2003 Chevy pickup, 4.7 liter engine, extended cab, 6 ft. steel flat bed; 1983 Chevy pickup, 5 liter engine, irrigation rack, 8 ft.
diamond steel bed; 1973 GMC 350 engine, 1 ton dually with 10 ft. wooden flat deck; 1986 Chevy pickup, 5 liter engine, 6 ft. steel flat deck;
1991 GMC 350 engine, crew cab with 8 ft. wooden flat deck; Ca. 1983 GMC pickup Sierra Classic 1500, good cab, 4WD works, no engine;
1989 Toyota 4x4 pickup, 22R engine; Diamond steel 8 ft. flat bed with headrack;
•PACKING HOUSE: Two (2) Yale lp forklifts, 1 model 30VX is 3000 lb. lift, other is older 4000 lb. lift, both 2 stage lifts, tile and side shift;
Very Nice “PDM” complete s.s. food safe 32 in. “summer crop” line, hyd. variable speed control, with 4 ft. long roller infeed conveyor to 6
ft. soft bristle washer to 20 ft. plastic belt conveyor (all 3 pieces sell as a complete unit!) Tew 24 in. line with 4 ft. long belt to 6 ft. soft bristle
brusher 4 ft. dryer, and 14 ft. belt conveyor (sells as one unit); 8 ft. x 22 in. roller conveyor; Large pile of black rectangular picking baskets; Box roller conveyors; Group of 1 bu. plastic picking trays; 3 ft. portable warehouse fan; App. 500 green plastic 5/8 picking baskets;
Three (3) salamander heaters; Lg. qty. of #50/128/162/200 used plant trays; Qty. in pile (indoors) of white used row crop cover; 300 gal.
oval Rubbermaid soak tub; Two (2) 100 gal. Rubbermaid tanks; Lg. qty. of good 36 in. tomato/pepper stakes; 220 volt pressure washer
with burner for hot water;
•VEGETABLE EQUIPMENT: One each of Cole and Planet Jr. 3 pt. 4 row vegetable planters with rollers on 14 in. centers; Crop Care
trailer type field sprayer, 500 gal. s.s. tank, 32 ft. chicken wind folding booms, p.t.o. pump, big 19L16.1SL tires; 5 ton fert. s.s. tender box with
s.s. auger and Honda gas engine, mounted on tandem axle gear; Two (2) 3 pt. pot planters 1 and 2 row; Rain Flo 3 pt. plastic mulch layer;
3 pt. fert. spreader with high steel rear wheels, all s.s. bottom, plate, and spouts; Ag Master 150 gal. folding s.s. boom field sprayer; Two (2)
Mechanical model 500 carousel type, 3 row transplanters, adjustable, currently on 20 in. spacings, housing covers; Two (2) Mechanical finger type transplanters; Two (2) 4 row and One (1) 3 row rolling basket cultivators with liquid fert. attachments; Three row final fert. applicator
cultivator for cabbage, lettuce, or greens; Two (2) single porta johns on trailer units with hand wash; Single porta john on skids;
•TILLAGE TOOLS: JD 975 4-b switch plow; JD 637 13 ft. disk/harrow; Taylorway 3 pt. 4 shank sub soiler; KMC 3 pt. 12 ft. spring tooth
finish harrow with rear crumbler; JD 14 ft. 3 pt. spring tooth field harrow with gauge wheels; 8 ft. 3 pt. spring tooth field cultivator with leveler
and roller; Two (2) 3 pt. 6 ft. undercutter bar; Two (2) KMC 3 pt. (4 row and 3 row) cultivators with rolling shields; I & J 3 pt. 3 row cultivator;
3 pt. 6 ft. disk; Two (2) 3 pt. 6 ft. cultivators; 3 pt. 7 ½ ft. spring harrow with leveling teeth;
•GENERAL PURPOSE: 10 ft. 3 pt. box scraper with trailing wheels; JD MX6 3 pt. rotary mower; JD 3 pt. 4 ft. rotary mower; Frontier 3
pt. heavy duty 9 ft. multi-angle scraper blade; CIH 575 manure spreader; CIH 550 manure spreader; Two (2) 2500 gal. vertical poly tanks;
Two (2) 550 gal. poly nurse tanks with transfer pumps mounted on 4 wheel running gears; Pacer transfer pump with gas engine; Two (2) 4
wheel flat deck wagons; 2 wheel flat deck trailer; 30 ft. x 50 ft. steel frame building (framework) in pile; Selection of new, quality shovels,
rakes, hoes, etc.!!
•IRRIGATION Sells First @ 10:00 A.M.: App. 300 pcs. of 3 in. x 40 ft. alum. Shur Rain irrigation pipe with risers and #30 sprinklers; App.
80 pcs. of 4 in. x 40 ft. main line pipe Shur Rain; App. 60 pcs. of 4 in. x 40 ft. alum. Shur Rain pipe with #70 sprinklers; Two (2) pipe trailers;
Six (6) Nelson #100 guns; Selection of 3 in. and 4 in. irrigation fittings; Six (6) Hobbs Hard Hose travelers: Five (5) model 1033, 3.3 in.
hose, turn table; One (1) model 1030, 3.3 in. hose, fixed table; (All turbo driven, single axle, various lengths, 480 to 860 ft.);
A bit of something for everyone just before the new year! See you on the 18th at the Scrivani Farm! Nice Line!
TERMS: CASH. Honorable checks will be accepted from known parties to the Auction Company or the Sellers. Unknown Persons shall
present at registration a currently dated “Letter of Good Standing” from their bank, signed and on official letterhead and specifically addressed
to this auction. Proper ID required for bidder card. Lunch and comfort facilities on site! WATCH our website for any updates: www.pirrunginc.com
Owned by: Tom and Deb Scrivani
For INFORMATION ON ITEMS SELLING in this Auction CALL with Specific questions to 856-297-7725 or Email Specific questions to:
aneezs@comcast.net
Jim VanHise—Sales Manager 609-331-0311

PIRRUNG AUCTIONEERS, INC.
Licensed by the City of Vineland
Phone 585-728-2520 Fax 585-728-3378
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Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory.

Need a Diesel Mechanic?
Diesel Rebuilding
Service Plans
Maintenance

Our Specialty...
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTOR

The brands you trust!

717-529-3959

Kirkwood, PA 17536

Hours: M-F: 6am. – 4:45pm. Closed S&S

Advertise your business
here forJohnjust
$40 per/
Swartzentruber
(540) 691-3753
week.

Looking for a seasonal
job in the
Agriculture
Simplified
Installalation
Valley Hoop
Install yourself and save
Sector?
Structures
Install available
depending on location,
or constructor of your
choice.

BEAT THE PRICE
INCREASE FROM METAL
SHORTAGE. ODER NOW
Natural Lighting
FOR DELIVERY ANYTIME
Excellent Air Ventilation
THIS
YEAR
Look
no further, Choices
we have job opportunities!
Seeking
workers to assist in
Foundation

Single Tube: 24’-36’ W
Sentry Series 40’-180’ W

Call Emily (800) 634-5021
emily@americanfarm.com
Prepare for next
year’s hay
storagefueling
- put
mixing/loading agricultural products/crop
protection
products,
equipment and assist in odd jobsup
when
needed.
Must bePut
available
a simple
structure.
hay in to
drywork
Check
out the
options!
long hours
during
prime application
season.
Knowledge
in
custom
with less hassle, better feed and save!
Any length
application
is available!
a plus, having a CDL would be better - but not required.
Serious inquiries call: Monday-Friday 9AM – 4PM 302-349-5055

Valley
Hoop
Advertise
your
business
Structures
This Space
Available!!
here for just $40 per/
Add your information here in the
week.
Sale
5% off buildings odered by
March 15th

Natural Lighting
Simplified Installation
Better Performance
Easy Relocation

Manufactured by:
Sioux Steel Company

Put Livestock, Hay, Machinery,
Directory
for only $40
per
week,
etc., in
a dry location
with call
a
Single Tube: 24’-36’ W
simple structure

Call Emily
Tiffany(800)
or Emily634-5021
today!!
emily@americanfarm.com
Sentry Series 40’-180’ W

Check out the options!
Call for pricing and info!

800-634-5021

John (540) 691-3753
Email:
valleyhoop@ibyfax.com

American Farm Publications

*Delmarva Farmer
*New Jersey Farmer
www.americanfarm.com
800-634-5021

EXPERTISE TO GET THE
JOB DONE RIGHT!

From design through final construction, ABC York, Inc. is a single source company you can
count on. For agricultural and commercial operations the answer is as easy as ABC York.

PRODUCTS:

Advertise your business
here for just $40 per/
week.
Call Emily (800) 634-5021
emily@americanfarm.com

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Grain Dryers
Grain Bins
Material Handling
Augers
Parts

SERVICES:
✔
✔
✔

System Design
Millwright
Service

176 Bowman Rd., York, PA 17408 • Toll Free (888) 236-6795 • www.abcyork.com

Advertise in the Business Directory for only $40
per week! Call Tiffany or Emily (800) 634-5021
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SEASONS
G R EE T I N G S

From all of us at Farm Credit, we wish you
and your family a joyous holiday season.

888.339.3334 | mafc.com |

